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Sc~olar speaks about unity, faith

of King's progressive generation
by Rob Speirs
_ _ ___ stnf!wnter_ _ _ __
A prominent scholar highlighted ]MU's
lOth annual observance of Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday Monday with an
address in Wilson Hall
"We cannot afford the mistake of letting
the bwden Martin Luther King Jr. carried
continue to rest by the side of the road,"
said ~te speaker Christopher Edley, a
professOr of law at Harvard Univen;ity
Edley is known for his active role in
shaping President Bill Clinton's affirmative action policy, and he began his speech
by discussing race relations on a political

level.
Demonstrating the extent of his political
connections, Edley recounted a conversation he had with the president and the vice
president of the United States in the
Cabinet room.
In a mock session designed to prepare
Ointon for a press conference, the president was asked his opinion on affirmative
action. When the president launched into
a diatribe about discrimination, Ed.ley cautioned him..
"Mr. President," Edley said, "most of
your audience does not believe their
neighbors discriminate. .. The natural tendency in all of us is to prefer people like us
... affirmative action warns us to lean
against this b!ndency ... and to appreciate

.

1'111.-cl,·the~~~Uara:ruall~ lives.

--In

LAURA SOULARISIO/fpltoui.1/'QpMr

After silently m.dli!C flom the CCAiihOite, lnclvtduea
a prayer cKie on the .tepa
of Wilson Hall Monday nfCht to remember cMIIf&hb leader Dr. Martin Luther Kine Jr.
thevalueofpeoplewhoarenotlike~."

Ed ley also included a reference to
Clinton's inaugural speech.
"At 12:15 this afternoon, William
Jefferson Clinton held his hand out and
gestured to the other end of the Mall (in
Washington, D.C.] where Martin Luther

King delivered his ' I Have a Dream'
speech," he said.
Edley noted recent political interest in
race relations, citing a speech by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich.

One woman
the thoulaftds of near-silent people packed
aJona tbe cwbe and.Jbouted, "We are
not IDDUJ'Ilin8; thil is a celebration."
With that, the aowd cheerm.
Race relations in the United States
have improved since the era of public
school segregation, but Geo~ state
pltiSident of the National Organization

see KING page 2

see CEUBRATED page 2

Royal Dukes march in D.C.
Band toots its hom at inaugural parade
by Maggie Welter
senior writer

No pressure

Life's grandest moments are
often fleeting, like the prom,
graduation or in this case, the
53rd Presidential Inaugural
Parade. For those involved,
countless hours go into planning
and preparation, only to have the
moment disappear in the blink of
an eye.
JMU's Marchmg Royal Dukes
experienced s uc h a moment
Monday, when under a shower
o f confetti, waving flags and
cheer, they marched down
Pennsylvania A venue and into
history.
" It's all kind of a blur," said
freshman piccolo player Lacey
Hanse n. "We practiced before
Monday, and when we got there
we waited in the cold so long and
it all went by so fast."
But all the practice, the
cramped charter bus to Washington, and the four-hour " freezing

IAN GRAHAM/senior phorogrophu

Master pool Instructor Jeny Brlesath puts on a trick show at the Comer Pocket Monday night. He
teaches students tips of the trade for free as a special promotion put on by the pool hall.
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and boring" wait on the Mall
prior to performing was worth it
when, following orders not to
tum their heads, Hansen rotated
her eyes in the president's direction. " I saw the preside nt! He
was watching us. It was the most
memorable experience of m y
life," Hansen said.
Seeing the First Family was
just one of the factors that made
the experience so exhilarating.
"There were so many people just
waving flags ~ou got a great
sense of national' unity," senior
trumpet
player
Amanda
Campbell said . "It was overwhelming."
Just as overwhelming was the
stature of other parade participants. Some of the nation's
mightiest bands, including the
Army and Navy bands, Florida
A&M and Southern University
performed Monday. "We were
right there among the best of the
see INAUGURAnON page 2
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"To the press alone, chtquered as
it is witlr atmstS, the world is
indebttd for all the triumphs
wluclt Juwt been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression."
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for Women, Vicki McLennan,
sees room for improvement.
NOW was one of many activist
groups represented in the march.
Other marchers includec;l the
Southern Christian Leadership
Council, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, AFL/CIO, local unions
and gay and lesbian groups.
"No battle is ever won,"
McLennan said. " It's ongoing. I
' think [King] would be very
upset," she said, referrihg to the

current status of racial discord in
the United States.
As a leader in women's rights,
NOW upholds the same principles of equality as King. ''We're
in solidarity with the civil rights
movement and women's rights
movement. In every way - in
elections, in jobs, in schools everyone should be treated with
respe<:t. No one segment of the
population should have all the
power."
When asked if she thinks the
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The article, "SSE's 'Dream'
warms midwinter night" in
the Jan. 20 issue of Tire Breeze
should have stated, ''The SSE
will perform 'Dream' Jan. 21
at the University of Virginia
and "Henry IV, Part 1" on
Feb. 17 at EMU's Seminary
chapel.
The Breeze regtets the
e rror.

harmony here,, she said. "Maybe
it's a Southern thing."
Earlier in the day, Coretta
Scott King laid a wreath on
King's tomb at the memorial
His daughter Bernice also
attended the memorial, where
she spoke to an audience of more
than 900 people. She pointed out
that it is the effor1S of people like
those in attendance that made
civil rights possible. Looking
into the audience, she saict 'The
people made it happen."

contfnued from p8f6 1
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United States will ever reach a
high level of equality and g~
race relations, McLennan sald,
"Not in my lifetime. The wor!d
I'd like to see may not happen m
my lifetime, but we still have to
strive for it."
Despite her overall view of the
country, Mclennan said she
thinks Atlanta is "somewhat better" than other major metropolitan cities in terms of racial and
social equality.
.
"There may be more rac1al

"The question in the days

ahead," he said, "is whether Bill
Clinton and Newt Gingrich ...
can engage in the challenge of
King, who taught us about the
business of healing."
Edley spoke about King's progressive generation, which Edley
said made progress look
inevitable.
" My generation has sat by,"

Edley said. " I fear that in the
younger generation; too many
feel progress is imposstble."
King's generation believed in
the mission of selfless commitment to improve the community,
Eciley said. As Clinton spoke earlier today about unity, so too did
King about his commitment to
achieve that unity.
According to Ed.ley, an impor-

tant part of that community is the
university. "Central to the mission of the university today must
be an effort to help each of us
develop the tools so we can pursue our own mission," Edley
said. "By lifting up .the ~mm~
ty around it, the uruvers1ty ful.fills
its mission, justifying its given
place in society."
The older generation's sense of
mission was not the only resource they had, he said. They
also had faith in the possibiUty of
redemption and in the possibility
that America could be more just.
Edley suggested a key step to
bringing about faith would be to
force ourselves to discuss the difficult issues of race.
"It turns out it's very difficult
to talk about our disagreements
on the issues of race," Ed ley said.
"We tend to change the subject
when race comes up because it is
hard. We have a responsibility to
engage in a difficult subject ...
we must practice to be missionaries and talk to those with whom
we disagree. We must search for
the kernel of truth in what the
other side is saying."
"What we are missing are secular experiences that will change

people's sense of what kind of
community we are," Edley said.
Concluding his speech, Edley
offered a message of hope to the
aucUence.
"The message I would offer
humbly to each of you is that my
generation, your generation, cannot afford the mistake of letting
the burden that Or. King carried
continue to rest by the side of the
road .. . I hope each of you will
find inspiration and be selfless in
the pursuit of one community."
Executive Vice President
Linwood Rose officially welcomed audience members to the
occasion.
Rose praised King and his
accomplishments. "Dr . Martin
Luther King Jr.... gave to others.
He gave freedom, he gave
respect, a better life, a fuller life to
others."
Director of the Center for
Multicultural Student Services
Tatia Daniels, who felt the celebration was success but was disappointed in the small audience,
said, '1 look at the King holiday
as an opportunity for individuals
to reflect on Dr. King's dream
and their individu,(l roes in that
dream."
::;--

Inauguration _____________--:-______
continu6d from pagel

best performing for the president and the
nation," said a proud J. Patrick Rooney,
JMU's director of bands.
JMU's band members weren't the only
Virginians with a prominent role in inaugural events. Congressional Inaugural
Committee leader, Virginia Sen. John Warner
(R) had the honor of escorting Clinton from
the White House to the Capitol where, before
a gathering of more than 200,000, Clinton
took the oath of office in the last inauguration
of the 20th century.
Then, in a 22-minute address, Clinton outlined construction plans for his metaphorical
bridge to the 21st century. Community spirit,
racial harmony and bipartisan government
were the foundations of that bridge.
"Our greatest responsibility is to embrace
a new spirit of community for a new century," Clinton said. "For any one of us to succeed we must succeed as one America."
C linton desc ribed racial discord as
America's ''constant curse," but described
diversity as a commodity to be cherished. On
that note, Clinton praised the man who
"moved the conscience of a nation" a few
step s closer to racial harmony, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
With Republican leaders House Speaker

As day turned to night, it was celebriti~
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) and Senate Majority
who brought music to the First Family's ears.
Leader Trent Lott (R-Miss.} standing behind
At the Tennessee Ball, Hootie and the
him, Clinton called for an end to beltway inBlowfiSh introduced some new lyrics, chantfighting.
In what drew the biggest applause of his
ing, "Here's to Clinton and Gore!"
speech, Clinton said, ''The American people
The First Couple and 16-year-old daughter
returned a president of one party and a
Chelsea put their dancing shoes to work at all
Congress of another. Surely they did not do
of Washington's 14 official Inaugural Balls.
this to advance petty bickering and extreme
At the Arkansas Ball, singer Sheryl Crow
partisanship they plainly deplore."
inspired the FU'St Dad to groove with Chelsea
A few JMU students ventured to D.C. to
to" All I Wanna Do (Is Have Some Fun)."
hear the historical address in person, and
The Clintons were happy to exercise the1r
junior Hillary Zahm liked what she heard.
feet, but not for too long. lbey spent an aver"I thought the speech was hopeful and .. age of eight minutes at each ball and were
looked toward the future," said Zahm, who
home by 1:40 a.m., according to Associated
worked on Clinton's campaign. "It addressed
Press reports.
some issueswe need to look at."
Some said the president looked plai n
FoUowing the address, Clinton and conpooped. At the Western Ball, Clinton report·
gressional leaders lunched on a mea l of
edly tugged Mrs. Clinton off the dance floor,
shrimp, oyster and scallops a La mode, pudand s ighed, "I just wanted it to finish ,"
ding and ice cream, a far cry from the brown
adding that it had been a long day.
bag turkey sandwiches the Inaugural
If Clinton was lacking in enthusiasm, his
Committee served the]MU band.
second-hand man A1 Gore certainly made up
After lunch, the First Family ducked into a
for it. At the California BaU, women apparmotorcade and traveled down Pennsylvania
ently swarmed the vice president and hb
Avenue to the bullet-proof stage from which
wife Tipper. "The women loved Al Gore,"
they watched the procession of about 6,000
according to Tire Washington Post's Rich
people and floats, including dancers, synLipski. ''They were running up on stage. lt
chronized jump-ropers and uJMU's finest"
was a mob scene, no joke."

..
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Survivor recounts
1
HolOcaust's brutalit

D.C~

'Abroad'

Students spend a semester
rubbing elbows in Washington

I

AnP. Krum
.
senwrwnter
A Holocaust survivor ahaMd his experiences
with about 30 students at HUicrest House yet*l'day, at the 8nt Brown Bag eerie& lecture of the
spring eeu !Ills.
,
Mutt Stnna lectuied on "'Hooocau8t Rmaited"'
Wednaday. He apob .t JMU IMt spring about his
experiences during the Nazi occupation of the
Ulaaine and r'etumed ... Jelr became of the luge
student~ to H.~ llkl ~ Wsalek,
the s Stlnt clireca'd the Honers Program.
·
Stn~ deeaibed "'the leul»>er.e. and lhe brutality d the Holocaust It is not the story olatiatics
you hear -six million or five million killed.,.
Aax.ding lo Wsalek, 1'oday many of the audience CXliiUnElts emphMized haw in~pottant it is 1o
continue to hear lhe story of the Holocaust and
~the memories alive.,.
Str.U. began by ftCOUJ\ting the atrocities he
witnesaed "1n 19f3 a few thousand Jews out of a
community of 3)XX) remained in lhe ghetto, and
canons those wretches were my parents,,. he said.
"'My parents' case was a litde dif:ferent story; they
5

had hope.·

Stn.- recalled the sUlcy of his peteids' escape,
explaining that they aawled through barbed wire
and Nd in a c:alfts:y at lhe edge of tDwn lo avoid

Stepping out into the brisk cold on the bustling streets of
Washington, D.C., at 8 every morning is becoming aU too familiar for
21 JMU students. These upperclas6men volwtteered to be guinea pi~
for the poUtical science department's first attempt at a study "abroad"
program in the nation's capital this spring.
The 15-week semester program allows students to take 14 to 17
credits in political science as well as complete an internship on

Capitol Hill.
"'t's more than a hands on, it's an up-to-my-elbows experience,..
aeniot participant Sara Beckham said. After being in the dty for only
one w.k, Bedcham said &he loves the air and the attitude of D.C.
"'Peoppe want lo get stuff done, and they love doing it,.
A political science major, Beckham is interning at the Public
Citizens' Congrealional Walch Office, a lobby group. "'nterning and
taking daMes here really wakes you up,• she said. "'There's so much
1o see, 1o lad, and the daases are refftshingly harder than most JMU
COUI'IIeS..,

This semester's dais topics, ranging &om Media and Politics to
Welfare~ are taught by political science a

govenunent profes..
sionals living in the D.C. area. 1'hey're able to say, 1 was just at
work. and now I'm passing this information onto you,IH Beckham

1
said.
Each class is taught once a week, either at night or on Ftid~y,
which allows students to intern Monday through Thur.lday during
the day. The claseeS are taught oo the first Boot- of the n!Sides:lce hall,
located oo Connecticut Avenue NW, near Woodley-Park Zoo, which
conveniently allows students to roD out of bed and downstairs for
da88 oo Friday mornings.
After two years at JMU, 1 needed something differer\t," junior
Erik Peterson said, "Here, we're learning outside academia and
exploring options that go beyond Hanisonbwg."
A history major, Peterson is interning at the Washington, D.C,
Office of the Public Offender. '1 work one«Hlne with patients who
have been institutionalized against their will and investigate their
legal options."
In addition to working about 25 hours a weelc at his four-credit
internship, Peterson is taking four classes with JMU students. "The
classes are harder than I thought they would be," he said. "They got a
good group of professors together."
So far, most of the students seem to have found that the challenge
of this program goes beyond hard classes. When it comes to working
in Washington, D.C., many have realized that the real world isn't as
lenie:ntassomehoped itwould be.
Junior Maria Wusinich said, "You can be 10 minutes late for a
class, but you can't show up even five minutes late for an internship
position. There is a h.igh demand here, and there are a lot of very
competitive young people."
Wusinkh, a political science majo~ is interning in Sen. Kirk
Santorum's (R-Pa.) press office. '1 jumped right into it the first day;
my supervisor was anxious to have help," she said.
In addition to her internship, Wusinich said she thinks the whole
program is "a great d\allenge. We're living in a dty where the core of
politics resides, and we're close to everything that affects people."
While each student is responsible for finding his or her own
internship, JMU does provide housing in one of the safest and most
popular areas for entertainment in Washington, D.C. The residence
hall is part of Boston University's dty semester program and is located one block away from the Woodley-Parle metro stop. Students from
six coUeges around the United States are currently living in the apart·
ment-style building.
Resident director Charles Blake, a JMU political science assistant
professor, said, '1 think it's nice students are living with students
from other universities, and in D.C. in general. There is a much more
diverse group of people to interact with."
~use this spring is the first time JMU has had such a program,
Bla~ said he is unsure of what the future holds. However, he said
there has been a lot of student interest already for the Spring '98 p~
gram. Although students do not have to be political science majors or
minors to participate, he said the program will remain focused on
political science. Students can, however, complete an independent
study in another subject area if desired.
_.
Students can complete the entire politicaJ science minor during
this one semester with the exception if POSC 201 - Introduction to
H

see D.C. page 9
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Saw $25

Saw $25

UREC Scuba Class
Thurs. Jan.30- Feb.27 8:30-10:30 PM
Be R~ To Dive On Spring Break
$25 Savings To The First 8 Students
To Register At UREC

Call 433-3337 for Information
II'' 1111 haH·n't told 'o11r
Ia 111 i h ' o 11 'rc ;111
nr:_::tll :IIHI

ti"""ll'

\ou'n·

donor.

1101.

To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call

1-800-355-SHARE
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·
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
I

\!o~A~ Best Bet
OJ'\ the S~Ape~ Bowl!
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SGA talks a greener JMU
Recycling coo tnhator addresses environmental
~ concerns, JJMIJ!s waste disP.Qssl procedures
~ was the Coi:Qs ol the Student
Government AJeociatiOO Senate meeting
Tuesday.

Phif Simmons, JMU Recycling
Coordinator, spoke to the Senate and
ofteftd 8Qme senerat fiicti about recycting
at}MU.
}MU spent a total ol $381,3)1 on waste
dispoeal in 1996. Ten ~t ol that figure
w• docated ID recydin& · •
"For every produtt you ~ you've got
multiple steps and multiple rt!90UJa!S that
are~" SiJnmms said.
A VbpUa state mandate aet a goal fa
JMU to nqde 25 percent ol solid waste
by 1995. The actual recycling ralle, ..:xord-

in81D SiuiDIOUI, is14.35 percent.
CoiWJied WUte at JMU is brOught to
either 1 landfill or incinerator in
~The COlt per tm of trash is
$35. Thele il no disposal cost at the recy-

~ to Simmons, the approxi-

mate eaviJ18s per year with an optimum
leYel «~would be M9,(XX).
"That is roughly what a new profesor
would get pmcf,"' Simmons said, addJng,
•Our p i is ID make recycling just as axtvenient I I tlilh diapoAL.,
An increllc tn recycling could allo aeate new job possibilities for s tudents,
SimDow said.
The Senate paued a Bill of OpinJon
expressing a need for increaaed funding
for recycling at JMU.

• Coca-Cola corpOration is~ a
drawing for a free trip to Florida or
Spring Break. Students can register by
pwchasing any Coke product at Market
One.
• The Ienior ·~ competition will be
held March 12. The speech must be
under four minute~ and the cmtpetition
will be held in Wilson Hall. A panel of
SCOM profeMOrS and students lrom the
Fole111sics Team will judge the competition.

• According to Dave Baker, SGA pft!Si-

Here comes the bride

dent, the Safe B• program is a suc:..uss
and Harrisonburg Transit is amidering
adding a third route.

~. .-e.courses offer education.in 'privacy of own ho~e'
I

puter ~cience graduate students take part in first Internet-based education at JMU
~thleen Houser

tn11uting wri.fer
I

Gradt4ate students participating in ~ computer science
program and concentrating in
informati security are already
oompleting courses in the privacy
of their own homes.
"This Internet-based education is the ar&t me of its kind to
be established here at JMU,
Charles Reynolds, computer science program coordinator, said.
Nln fact, the program is
unique to Virginia and the
United States," Reynolds said.
JMU is~ one course for
the informati91' security concentration for spring semester as part
of a distance-learning program
through the Internet
Two groups of 25 students
maximum per group fTom
Northern Virginia are going
through the p~ together.
Students ~ with a profes..
sor on the first and last day of the
program. The remainder of the
time, the traditional
in-<lass lee.,
H

~

lure format is eliminated and stu- ing format is quite interesting
Eighteen credit hours of
dents complete all course work since we are now able to reach courseworlc are in information
over the Internet
new audiences," she said.
security, nine hours in computer
For example, students may
According to Reynolds, '1'he science and three hours in capcomplete readings from the role of the instructor in this for- stone or thesis.
course's text and then go online mat is better seen as that of a
The tuition cost per credit
to solve problems and ask - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - hour is$300.
the professor questions.
II
Individual access to cerThe course does not
tain equipment is also a
require that students and
requirement in order to
faculty be online at the
participate in the program.
same time.
Once accepted into the
graduate program, JMU
According to Annette
Lagman, professor of
will provide each student
computer science, the
with the connecting softInternet "encourages more
ware to the professors in
time for students to
the Computer Science
phrase their questions
·
Department,
the Center for
1
instead of just thiokmg on
Information Security and
the fty."
the program's bulletin
This graduate degree
Charles Reynolds
board.
program is intended for
computer science program coordinator
In addition to Lagman,
adult pTofessionals who
professors of computer sciare already wor1c:ing in the
ence John CoTdani and
information security area, mentor to a learning community Ramon Mata-Toledo will also be
Reynolds explained.
rather than as al«turer.,.
teaching courses.
Lagman sees a need for inforTo complete the program,
Lagman is looking forward to
mation security taught in this students must take a minimum of Internet interaction with her stuformal
30 hours for the information dents. "''nsttead ol waiting to see
"'This over-tbe-distance learn- security concentratiM.
my students, I am now able to

The role Of the

instructor in this format
iS better Seen aS that oifa
mentor to a learning
COmmunity, rather than aS
a lecturer.
.

reach them more quiclcly in case I
forgot something," Lagman said.
"Even if students trave~ they are
now able to work when it is convenient for them."
Despite the course taking
place over the Internet, the program will be treated the same
when it comes to the Honor
Code.
won't be any more difficult to authenticate something
submit1l!d electronically than it is
to authenticate something handed directly to me," Reynolds said.
Patrick Wyman, Honor
Council president. does not fore.
see any rapid changes to the
Honor Code as a result of distance learning over the Internet.
*Computer misuse is already
noted in the code, Wyman said.
It will be up to the Honor
Advisor Board to cover whether
or not the CXJde needs to be adapted.
~will still be grading the work and projects, so if
they suspect any plagiarism,
they11 report it to the Honor
Council" Wyman said.

"'t

H
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ADVERTISING
MANAGER
Jt Pa~ _To Di9coverf Uge Your Di9cover Card And Save Up
To ~SI To Apply For A Card. CaD 1-8'CX>-rf-PAYS-TO

w

Bahamas Party

Cruise $219
Cancun $399
Jamaica $419
Florida $n9 8r

g day~ • All Meak • Free Parti~ • Includ~ Taxe~

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $150 on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $150 on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona

Spring Break Travel,..

Cocoa Beach
Our lOth Year!

1-goo-67g-63g6

The Breeze is looking for a new Advertising Manager
for the 1997-98 school year. All majors are welcome
to apply. Those with experience in management,_
sales or publications are ~nc~uraged to apply. ~s
job requires strong orgaruza~onaJ and l~e~hip
skills. Experience in ad destgn and ad sales ts a
plus. This is a paid position.
Please send cover letter, resume and clips to:
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
DEADLINE: Friday, February 7 at 5p.m.
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"The CUI'M\t Status of Tenure" with AAUP national
president, Taylor Hall, rm. 400 and 4.04, 4 p.m.

• Semester in w~ D.C., informational meeting,
sponsored by poUtkal science department, 4:30-6 p.m.
Details about location: Margaret Ellis, x.3933.

e
e

No

pl=••••tolllre:

Online Publishing Basics, presented by Computing
Support, Taylor Hall, rm. 309, 9--1()-.30 a.m.
"The Art ol Scanning, H presented by Computing
Support, Carrier Library, nn. 22, 9'.30-l()o.JO a.m.

EARTii meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 5 p.m.

Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m.

e

'What is Democratic Socialismr' presented by Young
Democratic Socialists, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 5:45-7 p.m.
Eta Sigma Gamma meeting, Mr. Gatti's Pizza, 6 p.m .
Meet at Godwin Hall stairs at 5:45 p.m for transportation.
e Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall
lobby, 6 p.m.

e

e

Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.

e
e
e
e

IABC meeting with Baltimore Orioles' public relations
director, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 6 p.m.
Tu Bi'Shevat service, sponsored by Hillel, 7 p .m.
Details about location: Suzanne, 434-3390.
Pre-Physical Therapy Society meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 7 p.m. Details: I<.aren, 434-5681.
''The Funeral," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.
·

e

Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 8
p.m. Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.

!FRIDAY
e

241

Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study,
Baptist Student Center, 7 p.m .

e

"Emma," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre,

7 and 9:30p.m., $2.

e

Skate night, presented by Natural Highs, Skatetown
USA, meet at Godwin Hall at 11:15 p.m ., Sl skate rental.

e

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. dance, Phillips Center
Ballroom, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.

!SATURDAY

lSI

e

''Emma," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7 and 9:30p.m., $2.

!SUNDAY
e

261

Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.

e
e

Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 5 p.m.
Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 8:30p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461 or Shannon,

x72..36.
Send Duke DaYilnfonnatlon
In writing
to Paula F1nkellteln,
Ass!stant News Editor,
Tlte BrMZ:et Anthony.Seeeer HaU,
drop tt off at Jbe BtNze oftlce
or fu It to fS68..6736.
tnfonnatlon Is run on a spac4H1Vallable basis.

Netanyahu won't confirm when Israel
will release 32 Palestinian prisoners
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
said Tuesday that Israel would release the 32 Palestinian
women in its jails, but he did not give a date.
"There was ... a commitment to release the women
prisoners~" Netanyahu told reporters. "But no precise
date hc6 been chosen, and it certainly will be chosen in
the future,N
Palestinian Legislator Hisham Abdel-Razek, who
negotiated past prisoner releases with Israel, said "they
will be out" before the end of the Muslim holy month of
Ramadan in about three weeks. Other Palestinian sources,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the women
would be~ Jan. 25.
The spok6man for Israel's prisons service, Moshe
Malul, said he knew of no date for the release.
The Palestinians say the continued detention of the
women is a violation of the 1995 lsrael-PLO accords.
Although Israel agreed then to release the women,
President Ezer Weizman refused for many months to
authorize the release of fow convicted of murder- the
others refused to leave prison without them.
The Palestinians also demand the release of all
Palestinian men, believed to number some 5,000, from

Israeli jails.
The accords say Israel will release " Palestinian
prisoners," but do not say whether this means some or aU
' of them.
Israel has been reluctant to release those convicted of
murder. It has said that those convicted of lesser offenses
should be released in stages, provided the Palestinian
Authority takes vigorous steps to prevent terrorism
against Israel
-AP/newsfinder news service

Beggars walk away empty-handed
after nation's Inaugural activities
W ASHJNGTON - There was a ton of m oney on
parade- the limousines, the furs, the big inaugural
parties - but Donna Wright was having a tough time
panhandling even a buck during inauguration festivities
this week.
"I'm just trying to get some money so I ca n get
something to eat - and so I can pay this guy $5 to go to
his place and take a shower," she said.
Millions were spent on President Clinton's three-day
inaugural extravaganza, which ended early Tuesday
morning with the final celebratory strains from more than
a dozen balls.
Yet little of the money trickled down to people like
Wright, a 41-year-old woman in a tan trench coat who
said she's lived on Washington's streets for a decade.
Behind Wright, cannons boomed a 21-gun salute to
Clinton, who had just been sworn in on the west front of
the Capitol. The city's young professionals rushed by in
cashmere coats. And teen-agers held paper bags bulging
with fast food.
"Can you spare some change, please?" Wright ,pleaded
on a sidewalk along ConStitution Avenue.
"I don't have any change," one woman replied.
"Any spare change to get something to eat?" she said,
approaching a couple.
''Sorry," ,the man said.
Another man ahnost walked past, then thought again
and reached into his pocket and drew out 50 cents.
Officially, law enforcement agencies said they ~re not
trying to dear the streets of the beggars and ho eless.
Park benches, however, typically occupied by sl pers,
were empty.
-AP/newsfinder news service
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• News: Coverage of Friday's Board of Vlsitors meeting
• S orts: Hig!iligts of men's basketball vs. Old Dominion University, jan. 25, Convocation Center
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:r GOOD FOOD!

.A

.... ARN EASY POINTS! ~
GET GREAT
I

Wj(Thl:"f UR POINTS GROW AND REDEEM THEM FOR
GJIFAT ~INCLUDING GUEST MEAL PASSES,.GREAT FOOD
ITEMS, f,f1Ft C RTIFICATES, VIDE9 RENTALS, PLUS MORE!
·~·
p
PTION INSTRUCTIONS AND OFAOAL RULES
WILL BE COMING YOUR WAY SOONt

*

http://www.imu .edu/dining

,

/

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26 thru SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Sunday 1/26
Cream of Rice
Scrambled Eus
Bacon, Panc:ates
Cream gf PolliO Soup
Fried Ouclccn I Gr1vy
Mashed PotaLOes
Wu Beans
Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce
Spinach Noodle Cwctole

Monday l/27
Beef Barley Soup
Turkey 1 Ia Kin1
HOt Italian Beef Sandwich
Eu Noodles
lllllan Grtefl Beans
Com

Tuesday 1/28
Chicken Noodle Soup
Chiclcen Palty Sa.ndwich
Tomato Herb Stuee
Beef Taco
Curly Fnes
Peas .t. Canoes
Green Beans

I~

Wednesday 1129
Canldlan Olecse Soup
Hot Turtcy Sandwich
Broccoli/Mushroom Quiche
Masbcd Po!atocs I Gr1vy
Kale
Mb.ed Vqctablcs

Thursday 1130
Chedcbr Broccoli Soup
Ph:u
Chicken llmbalaya
Canots
Cauliflower au Gratin

Friday 1/31
Vqccarlan Chili
Nlldlo I Potato Skin Bar
FiJb Sandwich
Spanish R.ic:c
Com

Zuc:clliru .t. Tomatoes

Saturday 2/l
Cram of Wball
Smmbled Bas
Holnelried PaciiDII

v.-..

s-p l..inb. Pucakcs
0erc1en

w-. . DiriiJ

Soup

Green Beans
Miud VetCQblc

Broccoli Cheese Pa.saa

Veaetable Fajita

Cuban Shepherds Pie

Veae~~rtan Paella

Nacho I POllio Skin Bar

lillian Style Beans and Rice

Chlclccn Papriush
Beef Buraundy
EgNooclles
Mixed Ve&dlblcs
Spinach

Swedish Meatballs
Bauered Fried Chicken
Str1ps
Rice
Broccoli Spears
Peas cl Mushrooms

Scr1111bled Eus
Homefricd POllloes
Sausaae Unl:s I Bacon
Cinrwnon Apples
Frcndl Toa11
Bela1an WaiYics
Cbtclccn f'ICSII ,
Grtefl Beans
Com on lbe Cob
Cbct:se Endlilacla

London Broil"/ Sherry
Mushroom Sauce
Baked Shrimp NOOI.IIe IU
Grllln
Baked POtatoes
Broccoli I Cauliflower with
O!ecse Sauce

Port Chopt I Gravy
Swec1 .t. Tan&Y Routed

Cuserolc

Meat Loaf I Gravy
Chicken Nu11e11
Macaroni and Olecse
Glazed Baby Carrots
Greet~ Bean Casserole

M111ed Bean Create

Fried Fish
ChiDeS( Roa.s~ Pork
Fried R1ce
Broccoli Stir Fry
Supr Snap Peas

Vqeuble Lo Mein

~

Hunpri:an Noodle Bake

Vqcwian Chow Mein

LET'S GO CARRY OUT

GIBBONS HALL, INTRANCI 2/3
MONDAY • THURSDAY 7:30 A.M. • 7 RM.
~fRIDAY 7:30 A.M. • 2 RM.

Chlckal

Mashed POlltoes
Honey Glazed Carrots
Succowh

Pea
Sbdl Pull .t. Vqcu.ble
Caacrolc

Ba.ked Plnto Bean Casaerolc •

Hot breakfast items, continental menu selections, Belgian waffles,
bpgels, cereals and fresh fruit. Lunch and dinner deli/bagel bar,
salad bar, Mexican or Italian bar, plus assorted desserts.
This JMU Green Operation requires customers to use their reusable
containers and mugs. Help c;ut down on the amount of disposables
on campus while getting a great meal to go at Let's Gol

I

Survivor__ D.C. _ __
continued

lh:Jm,... 3

father and mother. Strauss' family
later immigrated to the United
States. and he revisited the Ukraine
for the first time in September 1966.
Strauss also related his experiences to other persecuted minorities today in the United States aNt
around the world. '"I am very
empathetic to people and minorities in this country who feel that
there is something wrong with
them because they are not like
everyone else," Strauss said.
"Believe me, I felt that way."
Freshman Elizabeth Lathrop
said she enjoyed hearing Strauss'
first-hand account of the
Holocaust.
'1 thought it was vet:y powerful
and moving," Lathrop said . .,l
came beca~ besides just an interest, my mom and grandparents
went through it [the Holoc,aust]
and are survivors and I was born
into it"
Senior Gregory Ransom had
similar sentiments about the lecture. "I thought it was good the
way he tied in the degradation that
took plaa! with the Jews with other
minorities in the United States and
I found that very interesting," he
said. "I am here because I just
wanted to better myself."
Strauss ended the lecture by
stating the need for acxeptance, tolerance and recmcillation. "' believe
in rerondllation,"'Strauss said. "1
have found that there are enough
good people and good will to be
worthwhile and to do something
about it"

contJnu«< '""",... 3

to Western Political Theory. The
only requirement for the program is students must have
already completed POSC 225 -

u.s. Govemment

Margaret BOis, a JMU political 8dence profeaeor who will be
the resident professor next
spring, sin Bled that students wiD
not fall behind in graduation
schedules if they participate. '1t's
not an extra semester," she said.
"You won't lose bows, and you
will gain the special environment
that Washington, D.C., offers.
Unless you live in it, you don't
get to lcnow it well. You will be
living in a political system. It's a
tremendous life experience."
The cost of the Washington,
D.C., semester may be slightly
higher than a typical JMU ~
ter for those students living off
campus. Regular tuition and fees
are the same. Housing is $2,150
for fully furnished two- or threebedroom/ two-bathroom suites.
The apartment-like suites include
a living room area, a full kitchen,
cable and phone access. There Is
no meal plan included in the program fees.
For students interested inltaving

the Valley for

11

semester, early

admisstion appliaUions are due FtlJ.
3, tmd they are due Feb. 27 far rf!8Ular llldmission.
There will bt an in.fonruJticnull
meeting todlly in Mllury HJill, rm.
G-5 at4:30 p.m. For more injormlr
tion, cmltlct EUis Ill x3933 or e-mail
her Ill EWSME.
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FOnner presidential candidate dies
fimt Senate victory. There was a guestbook in front
of
the lit fireplace.
news service
In another room. Tsongas' wife, Nild,
other
, LOWELL, Mass. - Let others make the political relatives greeted mourners as they paS6ed the closed
tributes. The people who filed through Paul casket
Tsongas' elegant hilltop home to pay their respects
The idea of openi!'S_the house in the city's
to his family Tuesday didn't remember Tsongas as BeMdere section, a neighborhood of old mansions
an esteemed U.S. senator or a quixotic presidential
where Lowell's mill owners once lived, was
candidate.
testimony to Tsongas' dedication to his hometown.
They came to say goodbye to the childhood
Although his 1political ambitions took him to
playmate who never got too big for his britches, to Washington, D.C., where he served in both houses
the lawyer who became a personal counselor, to the of Congress, Tsoogas retumed again and again to
fellow cancer survivor who wouldn't let them quit.
Lowell, to his family and old friends.
1 think Paul's an angel in disguise," said Patty
"The house is a place where the Tsongases have
Wazam of Norfolk, one of the first people to attend always retreated for strength," said Fred Faust, a
Tsongas' wake. "He was blessed. Now I want to friend and family spokesman.
'
bless him. May his soul rest in peace."
"Niki wanted people to see Lowell and see how
Wazam never met Tsongas, 55, who died far it has come," Faust said.
Saturday of pneumonia, after complications from
Even the route for Thursday's funeral was
years of cancer treatment But she caUed him a year designed to pass by some of the landmarks
ago when she foWld out she had the same type of associated with Tsongas - a national historical
lymphoma that Tsongas had banished from his park; the site for a new ballpark for the minor
league Lowell Spinners; and the partly built Paul E.
body with a painful aeries of treatments.
Teongas called beck twice to recommend his own Tsongas An;na, where an American Hockey League
doctcn and to offer some needed words of courage.
franchise is to due to face off in October.
Tsongas was also there for Joanne Burns of
'"Pa~," he said, "You've just got to go on with
life an have high hopes and develop a really Lowell when she needed a lawyer to handle her
positi e way of thinking," Wazam said. , And I divorce in the 19'7(& When the youngest of Bums'
have.That'swhatl~,
three sons had trouble dealing with the breakup,
Wazam is in remission. She aies as she removes Tsongas talked him through it and helped Bums get
her hat to show off a full head of hair. She still has him into a private school
.r l didn't even consider him as a lawyer. I
the slip with Tsongas' first phone message.
She was among about two dozen mourners, considered him a friend," Bums said.
many of them from this old mill town 30 miles
John Foley made friends with Tsongas when they
north of Boston, who were waiting outside the were both toddlers on Highland Street. They moved
Victorian house on Mansur Street when the doors their separate ways after elementary school, and
opened for the first day of the two-day wake.
Foley now lives in Swampscott, but they stayed in
Inside, "people walked past more than 100 touch throughout their lives.
"' always told him if he ever needed a place to
pictures of Tsongas in moments of happiness and
political triumph - on a fishing trip with his twin hide he could come to my home if politics ever got
sister, as a Peace Corps volunteer in Alrica, playing too bad," Foley said. "1 wasn't a political friend. I
with his children, beaming with relatives after his was just a friend."

AP/aewaftader

ana

Just A Few Spaces Left
For JMU's Summer 1997 Program In

Ireland

'

We're looking for a few more students interested in exploring their
writing talents in a place where words and imagery have always been
treated with special attention.
We'll spend six weeks in Ireland, June 26 to Aug.~ne at University
College, Limerick. two at University College, Galway, one at Trinity
College, Dublin, and two at University College, Cork.
Each student will take a minimum of six credits, enrolling in four
credits of feature writing or screenplay writing, plus a two-credit course
that will produce a magazine and a video reel. Prerequisite: An interest
in writing. All majors welcome. No experience necessary.
The program in Ireland will include weekly cultural events and .fjeld
trips keyed to the courses' text and image themes, plus frequent outings
to the Irish countryside and coastal regions.
COSTS: Exact costs, which include almost all expenses during the
the total number of students enrolled. Present
proJecli'ons for a group of 20 are $3,650 plus airfare for in-state students,
$4,550 plus airfare for out-of-state. Airfare should cost from $600 to
$750.
pr~am, depend on

International ~ducation/JMU
For more infonnation contact Profs. Charles Thmer or Afan Neckowitz
of the School of Media Arts and Design-Turner, 568-6494, e-mail:
turnercc; Neckowitz, 568-6118, e-mail: neckowax.

Applications due by Feb. 1.
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A "bladder-bursting" dart to the
housekeeping staff in Carrier Library for
simultaneously cleaning (and closing) all the
men's rooms in the building each morning.

Sent in by a student who is seriously considering
springing a leak in the middle of the rtf~ma section
the next time this happens.

Poe...

•·
n
g
part
two
Restructurl

ODU Friday. You made history by being part of
the largest crowd ever to see a~ women's
game.

th JMU President Ronald Carrier's acknowledged the need for restructuring.
Sent in by C,oach Shelia Moo117Uln who looks
announcement that a commission,will
Because faculty and department heads have forward to seetng every one at the next home game
evaluate the efficiency of the university's more personal contact with students than ad.min- Jan. 31.
structure, JMU takes a positive, proactive step istrators, and consequently they probably better ·
.
which deserves tentative applause.
understand students' needs, they should have
A panel of administrators, faculty and outside more decision-making powers than they have
..,,.. • • •
I
consultants will study the university over the next now.
few years and make recommendations for JMU to
But the commission needs to consider how
A "th~Klan-isn't-the-only-racist-and
,
consider implementing.
department heads will balance discriminatory-group" dart to The Breeze and
This move mirrors the
''
these new responsibilities with "artist" Skot. Pick someone other than the South
increasing trend in private
• • •
~ their already heavy work for awhile, you #@%! Yankees.
.
industry to self-assess operaschedules.
Sent in by a warrl,-hearted Southerner who may
tions and improve productivity.
SU
SS U
And Hilton asserted in The not agree with everything the Klan dots, lnlt is
It is a necessary process for any
Breeze that restructuring to pretty pissed off the South keeps getting a bad ~ap
organization and should exist
eliminate levels of bureau~~cy and is willing to stand up for her Southern heritage.
as a permanent function of any
will not tenninate jobs at JMU.
institution, including JMU, that
Faculty and students need to
hopes to remain successful and
OUJ
pay careful attention to where
efficient. .
exactly these employees will
Two pnmary goals of the .
•
move, then.
A "heated-police-car" pat to the campus
study are eliminating extra levWill the bureaucracy simply policewoman who gave us a ride to our meeting
els of bureaucracy and pushing
•
shift downward to the depart- from Z-lot Sunday night. We're graciously
more decision-making powers
mental level, as new employees thankful for your good deed.
down to the departmental level, according to Fred are needed to handle the increased workload
Sent in by three Alpha Chi Omega si!t~rs who
Hilton, director of media relations, in the Jan. 16 there?
were freezing in the arctic cold.
•'
Breeze. Both ideas sound like worthy goals.
Obviously, the commission members have an
But as the study unfolds, faculty and students immense job before them. The university commuwill need to monitor the results closely to ensure nity can only hope the results of the study, and
the changes actually reflect these concepts and their implementation, will make JMU a better eduthat they improve the university's effectiveness as cational institution for everyone.
A 11too-rich-for-my-blood" dart to Market One
well.
for not accepting dining punches and selling
Change simply for the sake of change does not The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial food at inflated rates.
merit applause. However, JMU's faculty and stu- board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
Sent in by several students who lave the food, but
dents should be glad the administration has even the opinion editors.
can't afford the extremely high prices.

W

(

A 11high-five11 pat to all the students who
attended the women's basketball game against

D,M..,..

JMU'sfiacul

and t dent

ho 1 be
glad the
ad . .
. ha
mznzstration s
even ackn ledged the
needfior
reSfruCtUrzng ''

p a ••..

D a ..,..
......

Pat..
A ~~good-Samaritan" pat to ulSAT Amy" for
standing outside with me while I waited for the
rescue squad.

Sent in by a student who is still alive thanks to
your selfless efforts.
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Changing our mind-set about eating
'Consider a meal at Wendy's every now and then a treat rather than a crime punishable by deatll.'
Several research studies heve shown
the United SCates is the fatlelt nation ill the
world in terms of the average wefiht bl
citizens. Could this ~ Why theft ant
so many women ln Ibis country who think
they are fat?
What promotes the perception tt\at
women must constantly be <tieting? Is it
society's views on what the perfect bOdy
should look like? Panty.
Is it those bad people with the Y-c.hromoeome who tell women they must look
like the women they see on television?
This no doubt plays a role.
Or is it the way we seem to think about
food that causes a distorted body image? I
believe this is the most likely. For whatever reason. I think many women view food
as their primary enemy. And to improve
overall health, we should change our
mind-set about food just as much as our

eating habits.
Jcan't count the number of times I have
been out to eat with friends who look at
the menu and polnt out not what they
want but what tbey can't have. Then, after
coming up with some reason they must
rule out virtually everythins-on the menu
due to fat con~t, calories, sugar, salt, etc.,
they order salads.

Thla makes me feel guilty about orderwant But why? Why is it
that we view fOod as something to be
avoided as much as pcaible7 Did I miss
eometbing - the last time I checked we
still need it to live.
Yes, we live in a society in whiCh the
ideal is to be toned and thin. And )"5, we
receive messages from the media every
day that we should drink diet eoda, eat
anything with .,lite"' written on it and
strive to look exactly like the "'perfect"'
women we eee in mtpz1nes and on televi-

in& Whatever I

sion.

But did you know the sugar substitutes
in some <tiet sodas have been n!pOl1ed to
cause brain tumors in ~nts? Many "lite•
food products actually have more ca1ories
per serving than those with normal fat
content and those pictures of .,perfect"
women in magazines ar~ airbrushed to
hide imperfections. Just something to think

about
life is too short to worry about a small
thing like food. Don't set_ me wrong, I'm
not saying go out on a daily bMia, find the
nearest fast food plaQe, take no prl&onen
and have no regrets. But in the same tum,
calories, fat grams and scales shouldn't
rule your life. Consider a meal at Wendy's

every now and then a treat rather than a was doing me more hann than good.
crime punishable by death.
Now l eat what I feel is reasonable and
We all know what we have to do to be exercise consistently. For the first time I
healthy- find a balance.
can say I'm happy when J look in the mlrAn experiment featured In a recent · ror, but lstill catch myself looking through
sue of Sh4pe magazine divided individu- a magazine and thinking, "Wow, I wish I
als into three groups: those who only diet- looked like her." I just remind myself I can
ed, those who,__ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _~~~~~-.only be me, and
only exercised
the person 1 am
and those who
is pretty cool.
combined diet
I don't think
and exercise.
all women go to
The group that
the extremes r
only exercised
did, but I see it
lost
weight
_Kelley Blassingame
happening to
more consistentpeople I care
Jy and kept it off
about and I'd
longer than ~ther of the other two groups. like to help them as well as those 1 don't
Just another something to thh1k about
lcnaw. The way our society's women view
I remember a time not too long ago t.hem9elves concerns me. Stories of anorexwhen I obsessed over my weight_ would Ia and bulimia have hit too close to home
count caJories and fat grams-'ntu the rows
for me to say it can't happen.
came home and exercise until I thought I
Eating is a natural part of life ; it should
would, and sometilnes did, collapee.
be seen as enjoyable not expendable. If we
Only reamtly, I took a eerious look at can begih to see it this way rather than
my life and my behavior and decided I fighting a constant battle with food, we
WllfJ tired of fighting with my friends and
could ail be healthier and happier people.
family about how little I ate and ~itting
down with a c:al<:ulator every nighl I realKelley Blassingame is a sophomore mass
ized the way I was obsessing over food
comnnmialtion major.
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Blue light phones welcome addition to
VIllage; needed elsewhere for safety
To the Editor:
The members of Equal are concerned about the safety
of women on our campus as sexual assault continues to be
a problem. We feel it is the responsibility of the JMU
administration to make every effort to emure our safety.
A step in the right direction has been the installation of
a blue light in the Village near Dingledine Hall A blue
light is an emergency device created to help people in
dangerous situations. It has a button that immediately
notifies police of the individual's location and some models enable the individual to communicate with the police
by speaker phone.
While this me blue light will be beneficial to our community, it is obviously not adequate for the entire campus.
We appreciate the efforts of the administration and
encourage and expect them to instill more blue lights in
the immediate future.

Sub-par dining situations, overcrowding
leave students wasting punches, time
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the Dining Services letter in
the Jan.13 issue of The Bren.e. Several important issues
were addressed, but I do not find the responses satisfac-

tory.
For example, overcrowding is. not a problem that "goes
away'' after students adjust their schedules. Those who do
"adjust their schedules" may do so in order to avoid overcrowding and therefore find themselves eating at odd
hours of the day and night However, hours of operation
make this difficult also.

Anyone who has ever tried to eat at D-haiJ at noon
knows overcrowding is not a problem for only the first
few weeks of the semester. One of the main problems of
overcrowding at D-hall is the basic design of the facility.
Remodeling to change traffic flow problems could alleviate some of the crowding. For example, if the entrances
and ~ts did not interfere with food lines, less congestion
would occur.

Finally, the issue of money. In the past year, I have
learned JMU is a business first and a school second. Had I
realized this earlier, I most likely would not be here today.
However, as a junior, I was not anxious to transfer.
It does not surprise me that the university's main priority is making money. I feel the universitYs responsibility
to educate and adequately house and feed its students
should be paramount and not compromised by other matters.
Students only have two choices for dinner that accept
punches, 0-haU and Dukes. Neither of these facilities was
designed with the intention of handling the numbers of
students JMU currently attempts to accommodate.
Many students value~eir punches and do not wish to
"waste" them by going ~ a facility that accepts o.n ly dining dollars.
Students also need to save their dining dollars for the
high prices at Dukes to supplement their punch .
Therefore, I do not feel Market One or pizza delivery will
have a n9ticeable effect on current overcrowding.

In conclusion, I do not feel the university .is making a
serious effort to aUeviate these problems. Pizza delivery
just isn't going to cut it.
·
Barbara Blantet

Junior
English

Bteeze editorial neglects key point;
youth becoming more conservative
To the Editor:
We wanted to take some time to applaud Tire Breeze
editorial board for its recent piece highlighting a survey of
attitudes among college freshmen called "Students disprove stereotype'' It was refreshing to finally hear some
praise for members of Generation X
rn particular, we agree our generation has a renewed
social and ethical awareness. However, it was disappointing to find that this editorial, based from a Jan. 13 article in
The Washington Post, failed to mention some of the key attitudinal components of this renewed awareness.
For example, The BretU editorial dismissed the survey
findings that o ur generation is "more supportive of a
range of conservative social values than students have
been in decades." Furthermore, Jn light of Life Week,
"support for keeping abortion legal has declined for the
fourth consecutive year." The survey fo und that the
"degree of support was similar among male and female
freshmen."
Additionally, ''n. percent of freshmen also said society
shows ' too much concern for criminals.' About 80 percent
of them want to keep the death penalty."
The facts of this survey underscore the rising tide of
conservatism that has been washing over our generation
for the past decade.
Gary Marx

Jason Redding

senior
polltlcaltclence

Junior
bullneu

John Haymes
sophomore
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Williamson
Pharmacy & Home Health
• In House Charge Accounts may be established to
· be pa1a directly by your p•ents
• Convenient Prescription Delivery
• 10% Discount to Students with ID

$3.00 off a new prescription
with this ad

iiJ
434-8650

HOURS M-F 8:3()-6:00
Sat 9:00-12:00

434-2372
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

Skyline Village (near Rack & Sack) • ABC ON • 433-4090

~u,e to.

~'~~to.~

$50 ku:k kvJ_ IJeen ~!

OPEN HOUSE
January 20-24
This coupon must
be presented at the

The Breeze is
looking for one
Account Executive
to begin work
immediately. All
majors welcome to
apply. Experience in
sales is a plus. This
is a .Paid position.

Management Office
when you appl y.
OFFER GOOD THROUGH
JANUARY 24 1997

RECEIVE $50.00 CASH

_
432 9502

/ MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

FOR RESERVING YOUR

SPACE FOR THE 97 - 98
SCHOOL TERM.
OFFER LI MITED
RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY.

TODAY!! ! !!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! !

Olde Mill Village

Olde Mill VillageAN EAS~ 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

Please send cover
letters and resumes to
· Cheryl Floy<L
Office Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Breeze

JAW£$

WAOII O N U NIY I II S ITf

EOE

AMENITIES GALORE:

a

rf'l

LJ::!

C.OL.OWC!U.
BAN~eRU

HOMLEY AND
COIITABU

432 -95 02

\...

• Pedal on the level • no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
•Mini-blinds on· aJI windows.
• Basketball courts.
· •··
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable oullets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers 'On all apartments
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
·
Conv~n ient bus service to campus & VaJiey Mall.
• Full ume management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

•

Call Barbara today and see bow easy and affordable olT campus housing can be.

•

..
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JMU offers a self defense class to help
women prepare for unexpected attacks
by Jill Stoladk
stllf1 wrltn

Once !ttudents grasp the ru1es
of self delmee, all it tabs is practice, practice and more practice.
After moves are perfected one,
can be assured that the moves
will work even in changing cir-

On a still, dark, moonless
night, you walk the well-worn
path to your home ... tonight an
unfamlliar shadowy figure heads cwnstances.
toward you. As the stranger
"Self defense is an art, not a
creeps closer to you, do you sport," Fletcher said. '1n a sport
freeze in panic or have the con.fi- the same thing doesn't occur in
dence to know that~ if need be, every game, but with self
you can handle anything that defense, the principles are the
cpmes your way?
same.
"Knowing self defense can
Contrary to what is oftEn gto.
assure someone that he or she rlfied on the big acreen, "self
will nOt be a victim of a crime," defense techniques are simplistic
Michael Pletcher, instructor of , but effective," Pletcher said "'t's
self defense classes at Nautilus • not about fancy flips and dives
Fitness Center, said.
In hopes of improving their

Jl

shown an Bruce Lee movies."

<me does not simply take a
safety, some JMU women are self defense cou.rse one night and
enrolled in a one-credit self become a pro at fending off their
defense class offered by the uni- attackers. Enrolling in a self
versity. '1 am ta.king aelf defense defense course is the start of a
this semester In order to feel difficult but~ chaUenge.
more secure} more aware of
'1t's confl.mng," Vaning said.
potential safety hazards, and to There are really small, slight
feel confident that I can save; movements; they are simple
myself if attacked," senior! movements but they need to be
1 perfect. You have to practice outJennifer Vaningsaid.
Whether It Is a long time away side of class and put forth all of
or ~ around the comer, most\ your effort."
students are going to graduate i
The art of self defense goes
from the safe confines of JMU \ beyond just perfecting moves.
and say goodbye to the relatively , Fletcher said, '1t's a whole body
safe streets of Harrisoobwg one 1 worlwut, physically and mentalday.
\ ly."'
"Knowing self de~nse may
A4:ording to "'Self Defense," a
be one of the most important book by L~ Pacala, self defense
things to take with you into the is learning how to be confident in
real world," Pletcher said.
your environment and to be alert
Fortunately for tho8e wishing to threatening situations.
to learn forms of self defense,
'1n the self defense class I am
Herculean strength is not a pre- taking, we are going to look at
requisite.
places on the JMU campus that
"Self defense uses principles 1the majority of students probably
and proper technique over think are safe but could be a site
strength and power; it gives peo- 1 for a harmful situation," Ruh
pie an understanding of how the said.
body works and where its weakFletcher said, "'Confidence in
nesses lie," Fletcher explained
one's self defense skills creates
When face to face with a mug- confidence in the way one carries
ger or rapist~ your first priority is his or herself."
to save yourself as quicldy as
Junior Michele Pestka, who
possible.
has taken several self defense
"The underlying objective in dasees said, "'When I walk down
all self defense moves is to just the street, I feel safe knowing that
get away," said Pletcher. '11 a vic- I can defend myself."
tim can get their petpetlator off
"'Deciding if one wants to take
balance or cause them to lose his part in a self defense class is llke
or her hold on oneself, they have deOding if you want to be a survivor or not, and I don't think
succeeded."'
To fend off the perpetrator, that's a difficult decision,"'
professionals say to focus on FletCher said.
eight balance points on the body.
During self defense classes, stu- On Saturday, Feb. 1 from 1 to 5
dents are taught to manipulate p.m.., the Roclcinglulm County
these balance points. Examples Shefiffo Depttrlment and the
include the "push, pull, pull, HllJTisonburl Hebi Ashi Dojo are
push" principle and the "take the prr:smting II fret Persorurl Prottdion
head, the body will follow"' prin- SemQurr For Women Ill the 21ld floor
rfiJti;NIIlllibls fihttss Cmter
cipw, aa:ording to Fkotcher.

I

I

IAN GllAIIAMI.ullior pltotog~r

Tae Kwon Dol
........ ...._ Wuver prKtlcea with other members of JMU'a T• Kwon Do club. The
dllclpll• of T• Kwon Do ,..._ both IMittlll Md phyalclll..,_.tlll.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 1HE UPCOMING 1997
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA IND1AT£S
Brooke Atkinson
Karen Bog2n
Wendy Bowen
~ Christopher Boyers
,..
JcssiC2 Brunow
Juan Carlos Cornejo
Jennifer Cavanaugh
Stephen Charbonneau
ErnUy Childre~
Christine Clark
Melissa Clark
Scott Cline
Andrea Condo
Bridget Crafts
Erika Dalski
'

Sunday,
Jan.26
Doors
open
at Spm
in P.C.
Ballroom
$2 admission

~

,..

Alicia Dawn Davis

Alison Dickey
Kathryn Hatton
Alison Heightchew
~-Andrea Michele Henry
Henry D. Herr
Kenneth Scott Hickey
.Amber Hodges
Chris Janak
Stephen C. Jennjngs
Tamara K Jurica
Kathy Jo Kagey

S

Big Screen, Food, Beverages, and FUHI .
Sponsored by SGA Freshman Class Counc il
Any questions? Call Him at x3796

il'J"I,I~N'I,I

) . 1\71')111

()N S'I,IJJ)I~N'I,S

IAI~Jl))I~IISIIIJ» '

J~l[J•J~Ilii~N(~I~
tJI111 . NEEI)S Yf)tJ!

\

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAilABLE FOR mE
FOLLOWING POSI1,10NS :

111LM CHAIR
MUSICAl. EVEN1,S CHAIR
UNIVERSITY REVUE CHAIR
ISSUES AND CULTURAL AWARENESS CHAIR
PUBLICITY CHAIR
PUBUC REIATI()NS CIIMR ·
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CIIAIR
FINANCIAL MANAGER
INFORMATION COORDINATOR
APPUCATIONS ARE AVAilABLE IN THE UPB OFFICE.
TAYLOR 205 AND ARE DUE BY
" FEBRUARY 3 AT 5 Pit.

r

Jennikr KeeiWI
Sud King
Renee Kingan
Whitney E. Kraich
Kelly Krot
Aga Lewelt
Jill Mallnchock
Christina A. Mtkesdl
Usa J. Montogmery
Dirk Phillips
~
Sus211 L. Redford
., ..
Alana Reed
J. Carter Robertson
Bambi Kristin Robinson
Franklin D. Rosenbbtt
Eric Silk
Darcy Stables
Derek M. Steinbacher
Uz Sullivan
......_
Jonathan P. Tyree r
Lorrie Verbnder
Gretchen Verrey
Diane L. Voyatzis
Meghan Lane Wedd
Kristin Wehnneister
Sheila L. Wright
Debbie Zottoli

Attention Upcoming initiates: If you have not yet paid your
fee, or filled out an information card, it's not too late! Stop
by the Madison Leadership Center (Taylor 205) to do so.

,

/
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.And the and
~narc he on • • •
by Melissa Palladino
The Marching Royal Dukes
descended on Washington, D.C.,
Monday for President Bill Clinton's
second inauguration. It was a long
day, but weD worth the more than
four hour wait before the MRDs
actually began the parade.
The more than 300 band members
boarded nine buses at 6 a.m. Monday
in Harrisonburg. Upon arrival at the
Pentagon, a military officer ''briefed"
the group on security procedures and
later each member was required to
go through a security search.
But as soon as the MRDs
approached the beginning of
Pennsylvania Avenue, they knew
they were in for one of the most difficult yet rewarding experiences ever.
While the parade was only a little
over a mile long, the band had to
play continually for about an hour
When the MRDs passed Ointon's
seat in front of the White Houl>e,
every eye was a1med at gett ing a
quick glance at the man who will
lead the United States into the 21st

century.
(above) A MRD view of the march down Pen.-.ytqn.. Avenue. (r) Senior
trumpet player Amanda Campbell hetpe Mnlor NXophone pl~er Cwt Pa•ld
put tOCether hta uniform. (below rtcht) The MRO. finally reach the end of the
pelllde end make their way to the buMS nearby. (below) Senior trumpet player
Jeue N..-ron ta Marched wtth metal detector by one of the parade ofllclals
befoN linin& up lit the beCinnlna of the parade.

"Let us set our sights upon a land of new promise. .. "
William J. Clinton, president of the United States, Jan. 20, 1997

..

AI{
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Tribal music Co
,

Weaving a vocal and instrumental tapestry as intricate and
beautiful as the Oriental rugs
beneath their feet, the members of
Rusted Root entranced a sold-out
crowd at the JMU Convocation
Center Monday night.

REVIEW

StoFy by Phil Kinzler
Photos by Kyle Buss

The sextet from Pittsburgh perConned selections from aU three of
its albums to a sometimes-overly
appreciative audience
Early in the set, lead
vocalist/guitarist Michael Glabicki
informed the crowd the band did
not tolerate crowd s urfing and
moshing.
While moshing is not normally
associated with the improvisational music of Rusted Root, the warning didn't s top a few ambitious
souls from attempting to crowd
surf and storm the stage.
Each time, however, they were
thwarted by the alert group of
JMU Rangers, police officers, campus cadets and, occasionally, a
roadie. The crowd never got outof-hand, though. Most seemed to
just want to enjoy the tribal sounds
of Rusted Root.
Playing for the contracted
length of an hOur and 45 minutes,
the band hit the stage just after 10'
p.m.
And what a stage it was. The
crew set up a deep stage to hold all
of the band's equipment, ranging

from guitars to conga drums to
gourds.
Behind the stage was a large
white sheet that served as a screen
for the light show. The sound
waves from the bass drums and
other instrumenls caused the sheet
to wave and vibrate, making for a
psychedelic visual effect.
Rusted Root immediatly got the
crowd into the show with its first
song, "Virtual Reality" from the
new album Rtmenrber.
This song has an almost bluegrass feel to it, and probably
became the theme of the night. The
last thing on the minds of the stu·
dents in the audience was their
reality of classes and work; every·
one appeared content to exist in
the virtual reality of the concert.
The band followed up th1s
energetic performance w1th
''Martyr," which appears on Cruel
Sun and When I Woke. Bassist
Patrick Norman and Glabick•
whipped the crowd into a frenzy
with their stage antics, including
head-banging and overhead clapping. .
Rusted Root excited the crowd
with a beautiful re ndition of
"Sister Contine," the latest single
from Remember. Vocalist/percus·
sionist Liz Berlin was a featured
singer on this tune, and her consis·
tently solid voice made this song a
highlight of the concert.
Up to this point, the band had
pretty much stuck to album-len~
renditio~Hs songs. Wh1le
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musically strong and stirring,
Rusted Root had yet to meet preconcert hopes of Grateful Deadstyle improvisational jamming.
However, expectations were soon
met and exceeded with "Cruel
Sun" &om When I Woke.
"Cruel Sun" has an album
j length of eight minutes, but the
band's live performance superseded this length by at least 10
minutes. The percussion-heavy
jam featured every instrumentalist
and highlighted percussionist Jim
DiSpirito and drummer Jim
Donovan.
After the fantastic performance
of "Cruel Sun" was "Lost in a
Crowd,"which,# according to
Glabicki, was his favorite song of
the night
Following this was "Faith I Do
Believe," which Glabicki said will
be the first video from Remember.
"Back to the Earth," from Cruel
Sun and When I Woke, was the next
song, and featured Glabicki, Berlin
and Norman using their voices as
instruments.
None of the band members are
afraid to experiment, and improvisation was a key to this song.
To close the set, Rusted Root
performed its breakthrough hit,
"Se nd Me On My Way." The
crowd reaction to this was sheer
craziness. Everyone seemed to
know the words, and at times the
audience drowned out Glabicki's
vocals.
After a brief brea~, during

I
I

which audience members displayed their affection for the band
by the ubiquitous holding of
lighterl' Rusted Root returned to
the stag~ for encores, all from
When! Woke.
Clockwtee from left: Members of Rusted Root jam durtnc 'Send Me On My Way;' Vocaltst/cuttarfst Mike
Leading off was ''Laugh As the Glablckl llnet his heart out; a Rusted Root roadie takes away equipment after the show; John Buynak
Sun," a great percussion-oriented showcases his expertise on one of his many Instruments; percussionist Jim DiSpirtto plays the hand drum.
tune. Following this was a spectacular drum-fest, where each member contributed to the ordered
chaos with different percussion
instruments. This led into "Drum
Trip," a percussion/vocal groove,
which melted directly into
"Ecstasy," a fast-paced crowdpleaser that provided a fitting end
to a phenomenal show.
Overall, Rusted Root displayed
impressive personality, energy and
musicianship. Band members
seemed to really enjoy performing.
They turned simple drum grooves
into intricately choreographed routines, and each member proved to
be versatile on many different
instruments, changing from guitar
to percussion to mandolin effortLessly.
Especially noteable was the performance of Liz Berlin. The lone
ferna]e of Rusted Root was skilled
on percussion, guitar and vocals,
and her presence added an element of sensuality to the tribal
sounds of the band.
Rusted Root was arguably the
best show brought to JMU in
years. Memories of the exceptional
performance will not tarnish over
time.
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FOUR BEDROOMS! .FOUR BATHS!
/

'
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Bedroom2
10' J( 11 '
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Uvlng Room
11 ' X 16'
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Dining Area
8' X 11'
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Kitchen
11' X 12'

0
0
0
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Bedroom4

10'. 11 '
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Amenities Include:
• Four Full Baths!
• Over 1400 Sq. Ft. of living Space!
• Cable Outlets In living Room and All Bedrooms
• Double Beds
• Living Room Pre-wired for Speakers
• Breakfast Bar & Dining Area
• Built-In Entertainment Center

JMU

There will be 24 units available for 1997-98 in this
exclusive community to be located at the end of
Mountain VIew Drive, off Cantrell Avenue. Ample
parking will be available. Contact Ginger Neff to
make an appointment to reserve your unit.
J

SOUTH MAIN ST.

• Within walking distance
• Closer to campus than any of
the larger complexes
• Most convenient location in
towrrfor shopping

MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS
AThe Prudential

~ Fui<t"'a.Ber &~, REALTOIO
R'q:>eriy fv1a"lagernErt ~

'

434-5150
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Uncompromising plays visit Theatre II
Let us take ~ moment to join
hands, close our eyes and offer
up a silent prayer of thanks for
Theatre D. The little green conaete bunker on Main Street probably isn't nearly as popular with
most of the student body as its
neighbor, Mike's <MYron, but it
is one of the rew blessed outposts
of the unconventional to be
found at our august university.

Two new shows, lmanu Amiri
Baraka's "The Dutchman" and
Athol Fugan:l's "Statements After
an Arrest Under the Immorality
Act,,. presented as a double bill

through Saturday ~ cany on
the Experimental Theatre's tradi-

tion ol offering challenging and
intelligent productions directed
and perfonned by students.
Of course Bara.ka, the militant
black separatist poet and playwright, could not have foreseen
how the politics of "The
Dutchman," a race-relations play
he wrote in the early 1960&,
would translate over 30 years
later. In the context of the ongoing debate over affirmative
action, this radical tract seems to

align itself, oddly enough, with
conservative t99os attitudes
about race.
The play comprises an
encounter between Lulu (sophomore Siobhan G. O'Malley), a
young white girl, and Clay
Ounior Auon R. Manns Jr.), a
black man whom she accosts on a
commuter train. Lulu altemalely
attempts (successfully) to seduce
Oay and beratEs him with racial
slurs. Sizing up Clay in his threepiece suit. she caDs him an Uncle
Tom and a coward for trying to
succeed in whille society.
Lulu is an ideaUtt- a college
student, probably - and she
thinks she has an inkling of
Gay's experience as a black man. .
In trying to rile him, she finds
herself as much a target of his .
wrath as the dead whites who
enslaved his ana:stors.
In terms of story, NThe
Dutchman"' is unspectacular.
Where Baraka, and indeed,
O'Malley and Manns, shine is in
the dialogue - obtuse, d~m
lilce, clever and fey. Wheri Lulu
accuses Clay ol trying to pick her
up, he asks, 1s that what I look
like?" in mock offense. "You look
like you live with your parents in
New Jersey. You look like you're
trying to grow a beard," she tells
him.
O'Malley and Manns stand

lovers, Elliot and Freida, share
loneliness with one another
like the couple in Jean-Luc
Goddard's New Wave classic
"Breathless." Seniors Vince
Terlep and Laura Jenkins, who
are both white, perform the entire
s how naked, which, coupled
with a minimalist lighting design
that suggests a prison ceU (even
though the pair is not arrested
until midway though the show),
helps to create an atmosphere of .
uncomfortable vulnerability.
The show struggles a little to
retain thematic focus over the
course of its 7.5-minute running
time, but Terlep's and Jenkins'
performances are always engaging, even when they' re sitting
curled up into a ball in the comer
of the stage, barely visible in the
scant light. Sophomore James
Bilgihan is appropriately menacing in his two brief appearances
as the detective who atTeSts the
couple for breaking South
Africa's law against interracial
fraternization.
'These are not easy plays. But
as is often the case with Theatre n
productions, the adventurous
and the patient will find themselves awarded with literate and
vital entertainment
Both plays are siiOWing at Theatre
11 through Saturday. Tickets are $3, far
info aill x6009.

·-~.......

ICYL£ 8USSfu111or pltoto1rti/'Mr

Clay..,. . . Lilla In 1'MIItre .... production of.,... OutollmM.'

out in difficult roles that require
them to shift emotional gears
constantly. Junior Director Tange
Rouse gets to show oH her chops,
too, by staging a completely
un9Ciipted parallel interaction on
the right side of the stage
between a second Oay and a second Lulu, played by seniors
David Lowenstein and LaToeha
Hutcherson. The pair mirror the
actions of the principal actors
with choreographed movements
and selected dialogue, seemingly
meant to convey what Clay and
Lulu are thinking or feeling. The
device is interesting, reversing
the genders of the main charac-

ters, if perhaps a bit too self-consciously artsy. But where does
artifice belong, if not in the
Experimental Theatre?
Following the "Dutchman,"
NStatements After an Arrest
Under the Immorality Act," is
about a doomed sort of existential love affair between a black
man and a white woman in Cape
Town, South Africa. The play is
obviously concerned with racial
issues, too, though in this case it's
more of a setup than the subject.
Rather, this three-<haracter play,
directed by junior Dave Dalton,
seems more like a Garden of
Eden allegory, in which the two

oxhiUTownbomes
Dine with us this weekend!
Savor the taste of
au.t hentic
Italian
food.

-

L'ltalia features gourmet foods including
homemade pasta, veal, poultry and seafood:
Open Tues-Sun 11am-10pm Fri-Sat 'tilltpm
Closed Mondays .
American Express, Visa, Mastercard and Discover cards

-

.433-0961 815 East Market Street

-

-
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Roadliouse
,......, .........
.
.
2nd Annual s.,... Bowl Paty

J.

STUDENT JOBS

'

If you are looking for~
SemeSter Job...look no

Sunday, Jan. 26th, .4 p.m.-?

WANT TO.EARN
$1000-$2000
or more? .
We are hiring student reps to work

Join your friends and watch the Super Bowl
In a tun, relaxed llfmo8phere.

Watch from 6 TV's!

Feb. 1, 1997 to May 1, 1997.
Please wrtte or tax us today, tor oolntervtewl
We will be Interviewing on campus
In the next tew weeks. 'Mite or fax us now
to secure your Interview date.

Hot Dop: 2 for $1.00
11b. Wings: $1.00 off
CRea. $5.45)

1-81 at Port Rd., Harrisonblq

Do you have
a story for

The Breeze?
\

Ca,x.6127
anfgwe us
th:e scoop!
!

I

l
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Once again, Madison's Greeks
are making headlines outside
the Greek· arena. The 1997
Miller Fellow Presidential
Leadership Program recently
announced its new members,
with 7 of the 8 recipients being
Greek. Along with Michelle

Carlisle (AXQ), who was - . . . ,. .~···
commended in last week's I~[JJ~~~~
issue, the other six Miller
Fellows are: Frank Rosenblatt -~:f!!'·~~bl.;*~
(KA), Matt Cooper (KA), Cara
Meixner (ZfA), Chris Disano l~[-@~il$1~
(KA), Tom Edwards (KA),
and Amy Senger (Atl>).

,.Lt TUSK AMMAHU ~MU:
AIID DTIIfl fiRII7Wf
MfMifll AlE lfMIIIDED 71M7
TilE llfW ALetHIDI. Jltll.ltr MU

IE IN flfB7 AmR DIJ IUSN.

-.'2{"~·c"~:J~:.""

ApplicaliOHs f of'
tile Assisfattl
GHek
Coo,.di""*o,.
Posifiotu ape due
itt Taylo.. 205 by
1anu~,.!l 27th.
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Women's ~oops looks.to end recent skid
Consecutive losses to ODU, VCU leave Dukes wondering what has gone wrong
"It was a challenge for us and we didn't laSt season when, after starting the season
meet it"
9-J, they fell to the University of R.ichmond
To meet the nation's second-ranked at home 69-59. Following that game, the
team lh ODU, then travel to play an
Dukes responded well, winning 12 of the
improved VCU squad on the road - all in last 15 games of the regular season.
one weekend - is indeed a steep
Schreib said she hopes history can
chaUenge, but according to senior forward
repeat itself. "That one loss w~ a slap in
Sarah Schreib, the team could have
the face," Schreib said. " We l<now our
responded better.
potential, and we're ready to come out and
"The ODU game was obvious," Schreib play real hard."
said. "They're the best in the COWltry, and
Rilinger said, "We were all-around
they played like it. In the VCU game, we disappointed with our team's effort. We
weren' t prepared. It's a game we should must be strong for every game."
have won. We were coming off playing
JMU will have its chance to return to its
(ODU) with only a day's bJVak, and it was
winning ways Friday when it travels to
hard to get up for it."
Greenville, N.C., to face the Lady Pirates of
Senior guard Holly Rilinger said, "The East Carolina University (5-10, 1-5 CAA).
VCU game was a big defensive let down.
ECU is coming off a pair of losses last
All of us were - - - - - -- - - - - - - - weekend against
reaJly
dis- 11 TAT ,
George Mason Uniappointed.
We
versity and Amerdidn't really show
ican Universtty and
up."
it, too, is at a pivotal
Moorman's
point of the season.
11
assessment of the
"We' re in the
ODU game was
same posttion [as
S h S h 'b JMU) ," ECU head
similar, and she too
expressed
her
JMU women's basketball ~~or f~~:d cDoach
An.nde
disappointment in
onovan . sat .
the team's collapse
.
'We're just going to
agamst VCU. "Not many teams in the put forth our best effort against the
country can beat OOU," she said. ''I'm Dukes."
more concerned with (the squad] not being
Schreib said JMU has also stepped up
able to rebound from it .. I hdd higher its prwaration. This week's practices have
expectations."
been more focused and intense - aU in an
JMU committed a total of 48 turnovers effort to prevent a repeat of last weekend's
against ODU and VCU, perhaps the major performances.
factor leading to the Dukes' recent plWlge.
"(The VCU game] was an eye-opener,"
The team has been plagued with turnovers Rilinger said. "We now know we can't jut
all season, averaging 23.6 each game, sit back and relax. We have to show up for
which has attracted the attention of every game."
coaches and players alike.
Although the Dukes are in a vulnerable
"We"ve been turning the ball over all position, their game against ECU is an
year," Moorman said. " We just have to opportunity to reestablish their credibility
work to continue to control the ball."
in the conference.
Schreib said, "Turnovers will always
"We're not down," Schreib said 'We're
come back to h-aunt you. A good team all competitive athletes, and we rely a lot
doesn't tum the baJJ over."
on our ability to work as a team. We just
The Dukes were in a similar situation have to suck it up and go on.

d
vve re not OWn . . .
We J·ust have to suck it

Up and go On.

•
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JMU hNd coach Sheila Moortn.n and her Duk• believe their recent twoc,Mne
lo.ln& atreak Ia only one of meny challen&es the t eam will fece thla aeason.

by Steven Trout

staff writer
1

J\fter winning 12 of its first 13 games,
the JMU women's basketball team has hit
a skid in the 'form of a two-game losing
streak to Colonial Athletic Association

'

oppooents.

This weekend, the Dukes (12-3, 3-2
CAA) played two games in less than 48
hours and came away win.les.<;. 1hey fell to

national powerhouse Old Dominion
University in a much-publicized matchup
Jan. 17,78-53. Less exposed, however, was
the Dukes' failure to rebound Sunday
when they lost to Virginia Commonwealth
University, 77-70.
JMU head coach Shelia Moorman called
this w~ a little wake-up call and said
she hopes her team can bounce back.
"You never go through a season
without some adversity," Moorman said.

H

· Super Bowl: P;Jtriots fit underdog role perfectly
AP/newsfinder
news service
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The New England Patriots
a high-powered offense, a hot defense and a coach with a
perfect Super Bowl record. They also have an excellent
chance of continuing an American Football Conference
tradition of-getting routed in the big game.
That's because the Green Bay Packers have the most
productive offense and stingiest defense in the National
Football t-eague and they match up very weU with New
England in two key areas: receivers and secondary.
Those positions easily could determine the outcome of
Sunday's game. With two-time most valuable player Brett
Favre throwing to a deep receiving corps and two
versatile backs, the Packers can be overpowering. With
those weapons operating against a mediocre seconda1)',
the Packers could be dancing into the end zone all day. J
"Early In the season, our defense didn't play well
enough to deserve respect," Patriots cornerback Ty Law
said. "Every game we lost, it seemed to be the defense's
fault and we took it per.;onally.
·
"But in the second half of the season, we've come on.
~~ven up how man points in the last five ~es

on in ourlocker room and with our defeNie."
What's been going on is impressive, pa.rticularly with the
big plays provided by defensive backs Willie Oay, Otis
Smith, Lawyer Milloy and Law in the playoffs. But those
plays came against less-accomplished performers, not
against Favre and his coterie. Not against a group that has
scored 24 or more points in winning its last seven and has
at least 30 points in the last five games. .
In addition,.Green Bay's running game has become
fearsome recently. In the National Football Conference
title game, Edgar Bennett rushed for 99 yards and Dorsey
Levens got 88.
'With this running game, it's going to be extremely hard
to slow this offense down," said Antonio Freeman, Green
Bay's leading receiver. " We already throw the ball
extremely well."
But the Patriots seem well-equipped to handle the run
after holding Jerome Bettis and Natrone Means to 43 yards
each in the postseason. It's in the air that they are
particularly vulnerable.
Smith, for instance, has a knack for being aroWld the ball
and for being beaten deep. Milloy is a rookie, Law is in his
second year. And the pass rush, with the exception of
Willie M<.Cinest and Chris Slade, isn't fierce, which places

At the same time, Green Bay's secondary could
dominate a Patriots receiving group that isn't used to such
physical opposition or tight coverage. New England rarely
faces as strong a defensive backfield as the Packers p~t _
with safeties LeRoy Butler, an AIJ-Pro, and Eugene
Robinson, cornerbacks Doug Evans and Craig Newsome.
"Eugene is one of those guys whose motor never stops
running,'' New England receiver Shawn Jefferson said.
''He can knock you into the dirt pretty hard:·
Or he can knock down Drew Bledsoe, the Patriots'
inconsistent quarterback, on a blitz. Or let Butler do it,
which he often does, while Robinson patrols the deep

secondary.
"They are very intelligent in the way they play," Bledsoe
said. "Eugene is kind of the brains of that secondary. You
watch them play, and they are never out of position. They
will double-team sometimes, but you haye to find where
they are doing that. They give you a lot of different looks,
and they make it difficult for quarterbacks to read."
A staple of the NFC's 12-year dominance of the Super
Bowl has be:en the way its passers -Joe Montana, Phil
Simms, Doug Williams, Mark Rypien. Troy Aikman, Steve
Young- destroyed AFC secondaries. Meanwhile, NFC
defensive backs (Deion San<t;~. ~ilbum, Lanl'

<~f!~~tf\l~~n~..U,~e~ln~the~~~~·~I~~~~t"TS~gomg~~~ev~en;l!m~o~re;.s~tress~~dn~tfll!~!!!!~~;!;:;j:i~~~2~ro~wn~}~ha~ sli~te~df\!!~.- ___ _
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. While it's co\?J. outside
we'll deliver 9.dt chinese food
to your door!

.0 ()
*

*
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COUNTRY S VVESTERN
• DANCE LESSONS S DANCE
Dances Every Fri. & Sat Night
8 p.m.-9 p.m. Lesson
9 p.m.-12 midnight Dance

Q

$5 per person

o ~ee's ~Jace o ·
Don't forge t to order during the SuperbowU

*1588 S . Main St.

434- 3003

THE ROUND-UP
Rt.

42 South

Harrisonburg, VA
433-8170

Instructor Charlie Sutton
*
* $ Line Dances, 2-Step, and More.

• No age limit
• No afcohol
• No smoking

Waltz
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All The Flxln's For YCM.r

SUPER BOWL PAm
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Coaches leaving, quarterbacks arriving
Four aBBistants hit the rOOd; Wood honored by BCA; seniors prep for NFL Draft
by John M. Taylor
..,.--~--:--assisttmt
ttNor

sfOPs

Pendergu~

Schoolfteld leave tum:

The Dukes will open spring practice
with two new coordinators. Defensive
Coordinator Tim Pendergast has left to
take a poeition on former JMU coach Rip
Scherer's staff at Memphis University.
Offensive coordinator I<ent Schoolfield
. - - - - - - - - , has also left the team,
although he doesn't
currently have ':_York
lined up.
"They just decided to move on," Dukes head coach
Alex Wood said yesterday.
Also gone from last season's staff are
defensive line coach Rick Clark and
running backs coach Rod Plummer.
Wood said Clark was in ltaie for a couple
other jobs.
Wood said Schoolfield, who also
worked with JMU's wide receivers, is
actively seeking employment at the next
level.
"He was pursuing J,;ome I-A
opportunities, one of them at Ohio State,"
Wood said. "He's looking to get to I-A
anywhere he can."
JMU has already begu n filling the
holes left by the four departures from the
10-man staff, some from within. He
named quarterbacks coach Dan Werner
the new ·Offensive coordinator. Werner
has been on the JMU staff for the past two
seasons under Wood.
Wood hired 60-year-old Dennis
Fitzgerald as his new defensive

Football
Notes

coordinator. Fitzgerald has a long
resum~, highlighted by a head coaching
stop at kent University and an eight-year
stay as a defensive assistant under Coach
Chuck Noll on the Pittsburgh Steelers,
working primarily with linebackers.
Fitzgerald recently served as defensive
coordinator for the Albany Firebirds of
the Arena Football League.
.
Fitzgerald has been defensive
coordinator at four Division I-A schools.
At least one of the players he will be
working with was impressed with the
new coordinator. "He expects to win, like
all coaches do," starting linebacker
Marcus Ordonez said. "He seems like a
n.ite guy, real friendly."
The turnover in the football office
doesn't seem to bother the players. lhey
are still in offseason conditioning and
training, preparing for spring practice,
which starts after Spring Break.
'1ts always surprising when you have
a coaching change," Ordonez said. "But
it's part of the business. Everyone is
working out hard, getting ready for next

year.
"Some of us have been here through
one head coaching change already,"
Ordonez added. "It's almost no big deal."
Wide receiver Macey Brooks said he
was surprised by Schoolfield's departure.
The 6-foot-5 receiver had been under
Schoolfield's tutelage for the past two

seasons.
"He was a great receivers coach,"
Brooks said. "It's going to be hard to fill his
shoes. He taught us something different
every day."

Brooks, Perry bo ded to combines:
Brooks and tight end Ed Perry, two of
the Dukes' top offensive players for the
past few years, are gearing up for the
National
Football
League draft. Perry
already had a tuneup;
he p layed in the BlueGray game on Christmas Day.

MIICeJ B.roolcl

Next month,
both players will head
to
the
National
Invitational Camp, a
major pre-draft combine held in Indian-

apolis each year.
Brooks will in Indianapolis for the
combine Feb. 6-10; Perry will be there with
a different group Feb. 8-10.

Wood tabbed by BCA:
Wood, who serves as the vice president
of the Black Coaches Association, was
named by that same group as one of the
most qualified minority coaches in the
country. The BCA made a list of 16
minorities who are assistants or head
coaches at the 1-AA level or assistants in 1AortheNFl.
"Anytime you get named by your peers,
it's a big honor," Wood said. "It was nice."
Despite the somewhat newfound
recognition, Wood said he has not been
con~ by any other teams, and if he ever
is, their invitatioos would fall on deaf ears.
''I'm not int-erested in any other
programs," Wood said. "My loyalties lie
here."

Two quarterbacks added to the mix:
In keeping with recent JMU tradition,
the Dukes got two transfer quarterbacks in
over the holiday break. both of whom will
be eligible this season.
The first transfer to sign up was Antoine
Lucas, originally from Louden High
School. He played at Potomac Junior
College last season in West Virginia. He
has two years of eligibility left.
The other new quarterback candidate is
Craig Aikens, originally from Matoaca
High School in Chesterfield County. He
played the last two seasons at Colorado
State University, a Division 1-A school. The
former All-5tate quarterback also has two
years of eligibility left.
With three quarterbacks returning &om
last year's squad, inclt;1ding rising
sophomore Greg Maddox, who started
more than half of the Dukes' games, JMU
will have a huge audition this spring.
Wood said he isn't sure what to expect.
" I don't know right now; were going to
figure out how we're going to handle it,"
Wood said. " We' ve got to develop and
devise a plan."
Another transfer likely to make an
impact for the Dukes is Greg Buffy, a 6foot-4, 240-pound tight end from Ricks
Junior CoUege in Rexburg, Idaho. With the
graduation of All-Yankee Conference
performer Ed Perry and steady backup
Gerald Smith, Buffy could step right in
and play.
"We brought him to play and help us
right away," Wood said.
The signing date for high schooJ recruits
isFeb. S.

'

Dukes hit from the line and field
as they kno'c k off East Carolina
from Bruze staff reports
The Dukes beat the East Carolina
University Pirates Tuesday 59-SS, due in
large part to sophomore Eugene Atkinson's six free throws in the final 16.5
seconds. Wlth {l\e win, JMU upped its
record to 10-5 overall and 4 -2 In the
Colonial Athletic Association, while
dealing ECU its first home loss of the

season.
The Dukes were led by juniors Chatney
Howard and Lamont Boozer who
combined for 28 points and five rebounds.
Boozer's six-for-six shooting performance

Tbur. 1/23

Fri. 1124

sparked a 14-4 run with 8:40 remaining in
the second half that put the Dukes up for
good.
Atkinson, eight-for-eight from the foul
line, iced the game with his free throws,
and his game-high fi ve rebounds were
crucial in ~IA!kes' victory.
As a team, JMU shot 50 percent from
the floor, including a season-high 79.2
percent from the foul line, while holding
the Pirates to 39.6 percent Boozer's four
steals led the defensive attack. The Dukes will next take on Old
Dominion University Friday night at the
Convocation Center.

Sat. 1125

Sun. 1/26

Women'' Basketball:

Bar None
Senior CYmnnt Kerl Erazmus performs her routine on the uneven ba,.
durlnc the DukM' competition -calnst the Untverstty of North Carolina Jan.
17. Erazmus and her teammates fell to the Tar Heels, who scored 185.82
points, compared to JMU'e 182.40 points. JMU will compete aplnst North
Carolina State University and Penn State University thll weekend 8t North
Carolina State. TIN BtNze will publish Itt previews of the men'• and women'•
~ teameln Monday's laue.

at East Carolina

Men's Baskdba!J:
Women's Basketball:
7 p.m. v. Old Oomlnlon 4:30p.m. at William &. Mary 2 p.m.

'

Fencing·

Men's Gymna.~tics:

Ill Hollins College

at Navy

..

Swlmmlna: v. Gcorp
Women's Gymnastics:
Washln&ton
I p.m. at North Carolina State
Tnck & F"~eld·
11.1 USAJr Invitational
Wrestling. at Army

H~Inoo~~~·-------------
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**** ou tar izza
our u er ow
ea ua ers!
Ask for a College Specia.l

20" 4-Star General
College Special $9.99

16" 4-Star Large
College Special $6.99

14" 4-Star Medi"um
College Special $5.00

12" Submarine Sandwiches
Ham & Cheese ~
Italian
B.L.T.
Pizza Sub
Roast Bed & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Classic Meatball
Western Meatball
Veggle Sub
CheaeSub
·
.
All Subs Include:
Lelluce, Tomato, Onion,
Cheese, Italian. Dressing,
Mayonnaise, Mustard.

-

- $5.19
Mushrooms & "Extra Cheese•••so
Bacon & Extra Meat ••••••1.00
.

You could also enjoy
our 'Wings of Fire'_Hot Wings,
.
Spaghetti & M.eatball Dinner,
HRS: 11 :OOA-1 :OOA Sun. - Thurs. CheeseStixx, Breadstixx,
1-1:OOA-I:OOA Fri & Sat
and Salads.
415 N MAIN ST
HBG. VA. 11801

..

.
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Gtune of the Week: JMU at East

Carolina. (an. 24, 7 p.m., Williams Arena.

.....
Woal

Lolli

w...
Woa3

Won I
Lost3
Lost 3
Woo2

Lost I

Outlook: Something has to give in
this one. After two straight loses, the
Dukes are looking to return to their
previous winning
against the
Pirates, who have
straight
contests. While
are the
conference's
rebounding
they aren't w1u.11VU\
Senior guard
scored 42
University
lead

WomciJ

SU:ak

Won 14

Old .oofilinion

Won3
Lost2

Oeorgc
Mason \
Jamu MHisoo
American

Won2

vcu

Won I
Won I
lost 3
LostS

Richmond
UNC-W1Imin&ton

Eac;t Carolina
Wilho.m 011d Mnry

Lost I

I C. M.ac:hllllii\WIIO
2. Justine Nl~lfQ:l'• ~"'

3. Krista Jay.
4. K. AlellGndcr,

5 Mary Khrna. AU
&11\reiib is sched-

uled
this
She slightly
spr
ankle a the end of the
Virginia ~~th game

ODUSTA

6 Nyree Roberts, ODU

16

Rcboundioe
I Mary K.hma. AU

GP

No. Ave.

14

124

8.9

16

133
11,6

8.3
8.3
8.1

2. Nyree Robens. oPU
3. Tnlcey Kelley, ECU
4. Sarah Schrdb, JMU
5. Ovisty Gambill. UNCW

14
15,

122

6. Taisha Thomas, GMU

IS

128
8.0
J 10.. 7.3

16

<1f

I. Brioe
2. ~ Hdliltil~~t!CJ!5
3. Cadol C..o.
4. c:a.md Scoa.
Llmoel Pbntlin, ...,,...___
6. Plmck Lee. Va.J
l

As:;J$
I. Patricia PenicheJLOOU tfi
2. Holly RJUnger,J~U
1lf.

s.

3.1

CAA Player of •~"""'·~~~~~
Junior guard Nathan Edwards, American

3 Kaoe Averyt

I)

4. Erin Curran, UR_ .t
5. 0 . Kyhlstedl, Vl.:\r
6. Mety Anctr.de,@Q

~J~

CAA Pla1
Junior guard

No.

Ave.

128

8.0

81
84

79

'f'4

59

16

67

5.8
5.6
5.3
4.2
4.2 •

T of the Week
~ay, GMU

..,,.
Don't Miss Your
Chance To Be
On.Television!

MADISON MANOR

{) rrly-1ft"
~eror ·

• 2 and 3 Bedroom
• FuOy furnished
• WITH AREPLACES

JMU

Men's Basketball
vs.

ODU
Lefty Look-Alike Contest!
Saturday, January 251b, 4:30
Game will be televised by HTSI

~~~~ SHJJ 434-1173

..

ColdweliBanker
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· Sit back, relax, and
enjoy the best
J. Willoby 's has to
offer its guests:

Excellent Service,
Delicious Food,
Great Liquid
Refreshments
for any mood!

Great discounts on appetizers & beverages
during the early evening hours.
During regular hours, enjoy a 10% DISCOUNT
on meals and appetizers w1th your student I.D.
ReservationS Ace ted• 574-3644• 1221 Forest Hill Rd.

$5,000 First Prize!
Develop an innovative web application that will
help companies in Virginia exploit the benefits of
the new Internet Economy. Wm cash prizes from
$1,000 to $5,000.
For details, including contest rules and entry fonns,
see our web site at http://www.cit.org/ and click on
the WWW Business Innovations Contest icon.

I

10%

~sodium

nitrite

20%

~a%

choleslero~

you don't want

I

to know

1-800-COLLECT

•

. '44%
SAVINGS

·

J

•

-.

Diall-800-COLLECT and sa1e up to 44°/o.*
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Assume Nothing\Amle Rega11

Somewhere OUt There \Seth Thompson

•

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
~~

oswAt.b! I •Lt

•~~ A ~ tx.i.,
~·

A13lJXQ4 OF "$"Cfi.E ~
A tJ~

~ CAME

Ntr>

-yt?L.b ,.~ 1lMr

tiq- ~ ~
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14~
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Dregg Marco in Space\Seth Friedman
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There is ·24-Hour Maintenance at \
South View & The Com~ons Apartmefts.

..

t

1

'~top

by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or have your

Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

• Double Beds in each bedroom
· • Full size Washer & Dryer .
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Uosets
• Built-in microwave·oven
·\ ·. ··Garbage disposal
..
\ • Full size Dishwasher
lf . • Bus Service

I

. parents
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

call us·toll free at
1 -800-JMU-8761
and·make a
move to luxury! .

'
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Crossword Puzzle
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ACR088

1COii........
wnouN
4 Fl. clly

' 1)pe ol nnal

14 .,_.INIPY
11 Will of Gearve
11 8aptlla ol.,.
20 MI.Yeldugo

v

21~

mallaM-.
22 Timid chap
24 l...ong lhclll
2e t..ongllme bMul

27 Ekl
21 ~ ol dlancilg
30 Rciw

31 Ctllc:Mn c:tlaller

32 Wire WOld
34 ,..,.. 11'01411
37 RMr In fl'lnCI

42-n.-Not

"' ScitiiW-o
15 Htlroare

43

•

T---~
eo.nc book

,..,tnw

.... DlerOI proU:t

41

47 Cuaelld lrq. . . lll

... AlpelnMn ol

aorta
52 County In lre6and
63 Treln lradl pilce
54 Way to the dar
56 Hoapillll

.........

58 Appelnd

57VMIOOMd
580igltorgold

eo Ewn or Cemegle
81 ....... -...~
82 Gels -.tlbom

PfOCM*

Colldeml•

~--ttdy

70 ar.id
71 Duley. Roger, or
GMy
72"TheW..........
poll

73
74

Mlcan.,.,.
c.nyOfl

•

:=:......

80""'*
11 Uucomp101Ming
14 BMnorpony

15

10 Molding
11 Lomond, for or.
82 Prolific
84 1"hruhed

ancn..-

118 ..... rneMrl
102 llldlpllldlnl
chlpe
104 RedanguW

75&ay~

77 Corrode
71 Plnd8r~
78 ReedV apol

Celt8ln

YD ....•J!IIonl

105
108
107
108
108
110
111

column
Sbw1ge
Unenlmoualy
Sniggletl arlch
NMty

-..~n~n~a

WU I MamlltMI
Betrayer

DOWN
23 Prape~e OOf1'J

1 Detum

80flgl
5~~
~~
7 Palb'll~

31==-

52 Coniine
58 Acccmmod8tu
61 TVa "Kat. and-·
58 N2.. nallwl

35~

82 Vendotaatall
83 Poor golf lhot

'QAbedt
10 Cry oii'IIJ'III

11 Balzac'a 0ot1ot
12 Sign
13T~c:ode

WOfd
14 a.nd
15 DlpftYdon

16 AI:Aor Baldwin
17 Mexican mcnay

18 Wrtt.f'1

IUbmiNicna:
tlbbr.

SALEI
No DOubt

PhIsh
ROIIICO & Juliet
lhe Rooll
~bu67

Bjork
Bush
Sheryl Crow

lnlgnaa
Jamlroqual
LocaiH

Soul Coughing
Korn
Tool
Wallflowers Marilyn Manson
Moe
. Wllco
TONS OF STVfF ON SALEf

41 Gltf In "GGMn
~·
SO POital worker~
61 Poa. pew

25

• c.rt.ln IMltw

STUFFOH

F~~ee~

2 Dill3 RftoMd
4 Once popur.r

28 lmpofUW for

32 Fill to the bftm
33 lion
34 Guitar ndgll

3e ..... poMd for
action
37 AIAhot Dehl
SITai'IIICale

40 Cono6M
41~

dltnk
43 fdOtl
44 S.A. mourulnl
45 Slnnged
lnltJumerU, lor

atlo11

... Molt pluclcy

840iw~

85 Forut

clearing
88~

~ Tumechharply

61 PIA Into law
118 Buzz! and
Glnabu.rg
70 Coli. !Neher
71 Fena
72Sidles
75 Auction

76 Canal U.naporta

78 Pooh'I crMtOr

81 T~ctew:.

83 T

paftam.

84PII'IIM'nel

85 K.lep
118 UNd Mill
~Aunt

81 Inflexible
80 Pl.tllic tiff
91 Bridge IMI
a2 Tridenl point
93 Singer James

... CllnoiM
15 Alpine COli
118 Eye feature
g] Bombard
98 Draft org.
100 C.S."A.
Johnny-

101 Aetre11 Mt!Ur

103 Full cl: aull.
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Location!
Location!
Location!
• Walking distance to Campus
• Easy Access to JMU (bus service)

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Reasonable Rates

Wanted

• Furnished or Unf\mlshed UnitS

The Breeze is hiring five Account Executives & five
Ad Designers for the 1997-'98 school year. AI majors
welcome to apply. Experience in sales or graphic
design is a plus. These are paid positions.

• Ample P~

• Free wm.er
• MicroWave
• Washer & Dryer

• Dishwasher

• Individual Leases

Please send cover letter, resume & clips to
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

EOE

DEADLINE:
Friday, Feb. 14 at 5 p.m.

Check Us Out!!

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE lONEY!

To remind people that the IFC

SPRING RUSH starts Sunday, I )
was going to buy a 30 second
commercial spot during the
Super Bowl.
y

•

MY ARMY Rmt saiOLARSIIIP
PlJT ME IN 'I'BE BOSPI'DU. LASI' SOMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships Army hospital. Hundreds
pay off twice, with mQney . of . nursing students win
toward your educa.tion
Army ROTC scholar~dfivew~eksof~urs- ~ ships every year. You
mg expenence m an ~ can, too. Apply now!

•

ARMYRO'It
•

Contad IFC Rush Chairman Bryan Van Winkle

®433-3103 with questions• .

.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE C:ODISE IOU CD 'liD
For details. visit Brldgelorth Stadium South. Rm. 205
or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JUU

THE BREEZE Thursday, Jan 23, 1997 31

CLASSIFIEDS

OH 8ellroe• for Fall '17.
Frl endly.nons m okln& female.
Cher1432·1488

lefe, cllalra, •attre•••·
furniture, Gilt & Thrltt, 227 N.

Main.

1.1 Feet .,.._. and ~4 &allon
tank with heat rockS and lampe.
$ 200 obo, Call Eric It 432«!38

12 . . . . 11
8632
Oae H4r... available In
specious townhouse. Three

Wid on but route. Cell 434-8&43

Ap,lo Pewerbook 411 color,
modem, 1700 433-5648

plUM

call soon!
711 WeiiNt LaM - 2 BR apt
8YIIilable Feb 15, or M.at 1. 1
1/2 blocQ from JMU with weshet
dryer, no utilities, 8 mo. 9 mo. 1
yr lease evelllble. $500 /mo call
434-7374 end ask few Jennifw.

UIO .onttl - 1 8R IMIIIeble

and 2 BR apt Fern.- RM JM . ..
Avail immed. call 432.()815
1. R00t11 awallallle ~ $210/mo
plus utilities, 1 block from
campus across from the hoSpital
54().432~3.

Great lloweee, duplexes and
apartment s still anllable.
Photos, descffptlon$ and priCeS of
the properties. ChecJc our Web
site http:/ /members.aot.com/
jmurentall
One .....,.... avella'ie sprln&
semester. Interested? Cell
Heathet at x7115.
Outer laftke roo. for ••Mmer
rental. Enjoy your summer In a
comfortable fully fumlshed home
from May 1 • Au&. 31. Master
B/R Is yours wrth ~ full
bath. Jacuul & walk·ln closet.
Vi lilt for Sprln&. Break, call now.
(919) 48().2347

AU( .

I BRAPB

0062
R00111mete n.adH for '17·'11,
Olde Mlll. Call 57~55.

One ......... 870 South Melon
Street, 8 roommates, $250
monthly. Contact Jason 4 33·
2426.
Sublet Ut•-.....ty y...,. 2 BR,
Available sprn& 199 8, contact
JeM432~2.

Huntef1

Aulla'ie A•lutt - Unique
Hunters Rld&e townhome. Locel
QWnef ~t 433-1333.
8ellroo• aullable tor non·
•mokln& female In 2 BR
apartment In Hunters RJd&e. call

433-0890.

J.M Apartments

434-1847 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
1 8R Apt S295/mo
28R APt $380/mo
or S190/person
38R APt $450/mo
Cit $150/person
.aR Apt $640/mo
Cit 1160/person

All • • , . . Cantrell Bridle
One ot the cloaat COI11PitMa to

..IMUI
Owner/M8na&er1
The &ood IPIItmentS

ao first.

so come by end~ usl

Rldle

........ ltklle Townllo1111, 4BR
fwnlshed. Au&ust $940/mo. carr
Owrw (540) 3}1·255

Fall ' 17 . ..,..... 1 rm nicest
hOuse lrOUnd campus • .25mtles,
$215/monCh. 433-5648.

FOR SALE
lelzall cars frOM 1171 Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4 WDs. Your area. Toll tr ee,
(800)898·0778, ext. A-3727 for

current ~stares.

II a• alii a lsC....... uu.cts,
etc. ~ kits. 52 E Marllet

Condos s~ 07. Call 574-35~.

St. 432-67~ ~net

One BR Sublet - $200/month
Unvlerslty Place, available May.
June, July. Call 568--4739. LeaYe

Great Prloee New Hondas.
Harrtsonbura Honda on the Net.
http:jjhoma.rica.net/c:tlJcblllarns.

name and number.

MIICI ...... NC - &et )'Out &rouP
together early. Two houses In
excellent condition;
fully
furnlst)ed: W/D: D/W: A/C:
Avatleble May 1' Au&USI 31;
sleeps 6 • S1600/month: eetlpe
8 • $2,200 /month (757) BSO.

1532.

miles. Brand new evetythln, ,
looko end runs areal. Very
reliable. 433-8454 Erie $3,500.

HELP WANTED
1 ,000a POI118LE UADINQ
800KI. Part·Time. At Home. Toll
Free H I00-21.8-9000 Ext. R-3727
forUs~s.

U.OOOa

IIOia.u TYPtN8. Part

Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-«>021s.9000 Ext T-3727 few liSt~.

...,. ...,..... ..................,.

JZA Development Ia rec rultln&

bfW1t, ambitiOUS self S'*1eta for
our 1g97 Entrepreneurial
Man. .ement Tralntn& Pro,ram.
Students MIKted fat the PfOiflm
will aet ~ In adYenlq,
m~ accountJrc and human
resource manaaement. Please
call fot more lnfom~atlon and an
appllellllon . 1·800·858·3841
Ext.172

TI"'U30 ......... - . . Hen:lly
used. $300/obo can 584-1186

Elan M8X 111 e6de. Tyrolla 680
bindings. $250. Matt564-0446.

12 Aulll 1000 136,000 miles;
runs well needs rttNt windshield.
$750 080 Call Stew x7443.

. Attention ltvdente Is the
holiday season OYer but the bills
11n1 still corning In? Our office is
lookln& for 5 enthusiastic: and
motMited lndMduals who want to
wor1c 24 hotn a week end earn
fu~J.(Jme waees. Paid trauunc for
those who ant Interested. Call
564-0095 between 5 p.m ·10 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday and ask tor
Frank.

u•

Eacellellt h y Aexlble
hours, call 434 8824 ask for
Harold.
Jets ' Qvlck Luncll
needs
waitreSSes and COOkS for lunches.
One year avall1bllty. No
experience necessary. Apply In
person 22 Main St.

l.ooWrC ... ......, job?

Local
buslnesa In the Newport News I

Wllllamebur& area now hlrln&l
Gain valuable manaaement &
marketlna experience while
makln& $6-$7 .50/hr. Plua an end
of summer bonus. Call x7170.

D I ate ........, loiC llletMce
IIIII and alao make money.
Flellible hours. Work from horne.
Cell (540) 828-6614.

FREE T.SHIItT +11,000 Credit
card fundralsers for fraterntties,
scwontieS & IJOUPS. Ally campus
or&antzetlon can raise up to
u.ooo by earnan& a v.hopptna
$5/VISA application. Cell 1..SOO.
932.0528 ext. 65 Qualified callers
receive Free T..shirt.

SERVICES
Atl 11 II AI ......... m Grents,
Sc:holetlhlps, Aid IYIIIable trom
spoftSOrslll No fiPI¥1*!tS, ever!
SS$ Caah for Colle&• $$$. For
Into: 1..S00.243-243S

http://~.aol.com/

jmurerUis far detailS.

Lookllll for Joba?
Bypass
classified and employment
• &•nclos.
Go rl&hl to the
employers that mey need your
IMIMCel. Call (540)856-8410 lind
,.... 9 for a recorded

M•alola•a to ,.,~ one to
thre e nlahta per week et J
Wllloby's restAUw1l Must ~~~
to • broad rena• or eullomers.
Vocalist, lnatrumentallst cw small
8IOUPS wlttl Jazz, country or populat
music wil l be considered.
PreseniMiotl must be entertain~
but not em.ma as to be otfenSNe
to any ae&ment or a broad
customer base. Send rhum6
explalnln& experience, llyle,
llferences, availability and
preferred oompensallon terms or
drop with on duty manacer at J.
Wllloby's.

messace.

praa 8 for·rwcordacl ~

EJIC II 11wt 0 11 -

o,.tunnty.

Eliminate your lona distance
phone bill and make a substantial
Income! Call 564 1461 fo r
information.
....., Wllpowwt l.Dse up to 30
lbs. 30 days. Money lack
luerentool Dr recommended,
1~ natural patented formula,
$29.95 574-0151.

•

Do you hve a S. O IPA or
~ find out about 4lDl
Nauonal Hooor Ffaternlty Tay1or
404 Jan. 28, 5·30 p.m., Jan. 29,
8:30p.m.

c.-. ror

FUNORAIIER Motivated croups
needed to eam $500+ pomotlfli
AT&T. Discover, aas and retail

reliable, own car, funl, love
children, references, nonsmoker.
Call 208·2012 and leave

cards. Since 1969, we've helped

meuce.

thouaands or &roups raise the
money they need. Call Lynn at
(800) 592·2121ll174. Free co to
quelilled callers.

NOncr

For mote~ IIIII
lllitlltMco ,...,.,_ tM

...........................
~of llnanciiC

IIOIM ~ cOfltM:t tile •
letter ....... ....., Inc.,
et (703)3424411.

WANTED
......,... 8ftlllll411•'t like Itt Start
your own Fr11temltyl Zeta Seta Tau

Is IOOkln& for men to start a new
cl1apter. If you are Interested In
academic success, a chance to
netv.ork and an opportunity to
make trlenda In a non.pledgln&
Brotherhood
e mall
zbtOzbtnallol)al.org or call Chad
Hrbek at 433-6733.
DoMte your ~ to the Ctlartty
FoundatiOn. Tu Deduc:tille Chanty
Foundation, Inc. 540-432-6653

........

PartyCNeel

........... .......,.,
• ...,.$2711

......_ .. •• afl,,.a1!11'tn•l
Laaw. ftotll A. ..... 1, . . .,
tp(,a. . ul bwwl.COIW
~7......

Call 433-0360

U.IOO WMkJy potelltlal mathnc
our circulars. For Info call 202·

lnterettell In lloalth, 1otln1,
teaohlnl plus building a aroat
resume? Tehn you have what It
takes to be • Wellnon Peer
Educator. Few more Info contact
laura Martin at the Untverslty
Health Center ext. 2940 and/or
stop by and plc:X up en application.
Oeadltne Is Monday. FebnJary lld.

Free
lnfo:1·800·426·7710,
www.sunsplashtours.com

8lwt Party llllwelo /Professional
DJs/ Nationa l OJ Connection 1
. . , . . ..,. ,.~, Zeta
Beta Tau is looktn& tor men to
start • new Chapter. If you are
mtlf'Mted In ecademlc suc:ceu. a
chance to net work and an
opportunity to make friends In a
non-pled&ln& brotherhOOd, e-mall
zbtOzbtnatlonel.ora or call Chad
Hlbek 433-6733.

SPRING BREAK
MAl ............., .

c-.-.............m
7/ rt/tflrt.l ~. DaltJ FNI

Plftloa. No eovw o

._t ..,.,a

car.,.. Dlooountalll

Encleat

.......,.... ~7007
« cal lhanl ISNIItnar a Tr.cl
...... 0433-1045.
C.Cun a JlftUI6calpltq hall

ltloc4•1

7 NI(MI Air a ttoc.1 ftotll M2tl
IIIYeJ110on....,..._a,...
pertlaaJ

auar.m. .l

~t PYtce
~.COlli

111"

PERSONALS
~..... Partleo, Formals, since
1985, we play the hltal 433-0360

CARE to looklnl for new
members! To Ond out more and
pick up an application, come to
our Into meetlnas on either
January 29 or 30 at 7:30 in the
Woman's Resource Center ot stop
by WRC lind piCk up an appllc8tlon
or call 434-2856

'

lubacrtptlona to

,.. . _ .

are avt~tablel
For only S30 for th1rd class mall,
or $75 tot nrst class mall,

you can receNe a full year or
The Brefue. Please Mnd your
name, addteu & money to:
.•
The Bteeze
An~ Hall
Hamsonburs. VA 22807
HMNt.I/Pa111diH l•t.wld, $379
Alr, Hotel, Transfers. Parties end
Morel Orgnaze ~mall &rOUP • eam
FREE tnps PIUS commtSiOnSJ Call
1.S00.9BEACti-1

To place 1 cl...Hied edln
TI'HI BI'HZfl, please come
to The Breeze office in the

basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.·5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50

for the first ten words, and
$2.00 for each additional
ten words. Boxed ads are
$10 per column inch.
AneW Cllarnbors - 1 am so proud
or you and your accomplishments.
Keep God flret. Love always,
Shaunna.

s.e ~ -

I Love You, Cell me.

Hal

1.-o47&4311

A4l ~ld like t o t hank PKA a
IN for the greet mixers. We had
tons offunl

Aoftda Sl'lllnllraalcl
, . . . . . City!

A~ Blrtlldlly
to: Debboe
A .• Holly, Jen ~t.Julie, Angela R.,

ROOM wtu. ldtchen, -

ber1
$1111 0~ location
$1391 Aordla'a N- Hotspot·
Cocoa Boac:b Hilton U et
~ei.COIII
~~

I

Guarantee, FR: $99,

voc.tional ~. We can locate
sources. Call 540-8S&8410 and

naunc.

JMU AIWIIMII ...U aftor-echoul
twO boys lied 6 end 7.
Elkton. 3:20-6:00 plus drive time
(25 mtn. Oach way). Mu~: 1~

17 ll s Heavenll
Wake and bake .... In the hottest
destlnatlons4ree partlesll AChts
from Richmond, Or&anlze group
and travel freel Lowest Price

......., .. c.ea. post arw:!uate.

Do JOU like Woftlllll wftll ktft1
Famthes In our area are ~ few
fun-loven&, creative students to
provide occasional afternoon
/evenlna/weekend child care.
Re&lster now with Child Care
Connection, RocklncJlam Memorial
Hospital's child care referral
seMCe, and we'll connect you wrth
local families needln& your
servlcea. For more Information,
contact Child Care Connection at
433-4531 or stop by our offlce In
the basement ot Wine-Price Hall,
Mon-Thurs, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. to ftll
out • recJatratJon form. If you wtll
be avi•IIOie dum~ the summer,
it's not too early to te~~ster now.
Also, If you signed up previously,
call or atop by to renew your

298-1135.

FoN.t Milia - Looktn& for two
roomn-*es to 1,... with 2 aJrls and
2 juys. FOr more Information, call
Jill or Marcela et x5152.
F 111ellell AIAP to
shant 4 bdnn/2 bath apt .Oide
Mtll. Lease ends 7/31. $220
month~. Call 433-7048
(Help rna find someone to alan.
tet reward S100 cash)

Sublet Ia Aellby Croasl1tll Mala « female needed to 1111 one
fumlshed bedroom few immediate
occupancy. Call Erica at 432·

w...- ........

Dll ,.,... c.ota . . 01.000

lu'iet -

SMIIInSt

$40.289-

8mlter WeN Prooeeeor, mint
oonclltlon, $75 4336848

friendly ,.,... roommates. $225
per month. Short *Ilk tD can'lpUt

or GIJ9r 703-369-7821,

IX

,.,.,., Mn •
I A1 'latlltact:
10·20 hours per wee k . No
experience needed, will train.
Teska Include palm-., cleaNnt.
office WOtk, ll&ht carpentry and
ptwnblfW. M .50 per hour. CMck

ww-

Karin G • Lauren, Ertn C., Julie
Anna. Mtndy, All&le, Heather T.
KA · Thanks for a etellt Urne at
the Post New Ye8f's Panyt Love.
Am P.s . Con&rats Gamma

Pled&• Class.

•
•

CALLUS!

c
r

"
•

SUPERBOWL PARTY
SPECIAL

JMU/ S. Main
31Miller Circle

433-.2 300 ..
Port Rd I EMU
22 Terri Drive

433•·3111
""
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